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Seven Days To Circus Time
Prince Bogino, billed as "America’s foremost trainer of savage wild beasts" will be one of the starsto

perform with the Hoxie Brothers Circus, which comes to Franklin Township on Thursday, Aug. 27. His
performances will be at 2 and 8 p.m. on the circus grounds, Rt. 27 opposite the Kendall Park Shopping
Center. Advance tickets are being sold by the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club and the Franklin Kiwanis, and
at Franklin Marine, Mr. Anthony’s Cleaners, Easton Ave. Shop-Rite and the Frank/in Pubffc Librarv.

Editorial

Make Room For Students
In two weeks, more than 350 foreign

students, some with their wives and children,
will arrive in this country.

They expect to enroll in the graduaie
division of Rutgers, the State University, and
to settle down in New Jersey for a year or
two of first-hand observation of the famous
"United States of America."

It is a great opportunity for them, and for
us. The students can compare the truths
they discover while living among us to the’
propaganda, rumors, andexaggerations which
they have inevitably heard in their own
countries.

Those of us who live in the greater New
Brunswick area can, in turn, influence their
opinions of our country by our conduct.

Unfortunately, this educational oppor-
tunity may be denied to most of these

¯ young people, because there is "no room at
the inn."

The college cannot find housing for these

students, and with no place to live, their
only course of action is to return home,
disillusioned, disappointed, and perhaps dis-
gusted, potential friends lost to Amerzca
simply because we had no place for them to
stay.

It should not happen, but it will, unless
many rooms and apartments within rea-
sonable distance of Rutgers suddenly be-
come available to these students.

Franklin Township is within a reasonable
distance; there are many homes, and cer-
tainly some of them have empty bedrooms.
Making such space available would be
humanitarian, patriotic and educational.

A phone call or visit to the Rutgers
Foreign Counseling Service, 122 College
Ave., New Brunswick, by homeowners with
space for students could show that Franklin
residents love their country so much that
they won’t let these students be forced to
leave it. W.E.A.
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No Endorsement Of HRC

Board Will Talk To Council
Regarding Action On Report

The Franklin Board of Edu-
cation has ventured to the edge
of the pool, but has not com-
mitted itself to taking the
plunge.

At Mondayts public meeting,
the board authorized its presi-
dent, Michael Peaces, to form
a committee which will in turn
meet with a committee of the
township council todiscuss"the
best method of implementing
recommendations" of the
Franklin Task Force report
on community problems.

The board qualified the state-
ment, however, by adding that
the methods agreed upon would
have to be "withinreasonable
limits of the authority and tem-
perament of these bodies."

The boardts resolution made
no mention of authorizing the
Human Relations Commission
to oversee the implementation,
which was the final recom-
mendation of the task force.

The Fr anklln Township Coun-
cil passed a resolution declar-
ing their willingness to have
the HRC act as watchdog of
the report last weel~

Only Michael Ward and Wil-
liam Buckley commented onthe
boardts resolution, Mr. Ward
declaring "this action does not
indicate our position regarding
the contents of the report."

Mr. Buckley said that he
was "not prepared to agree or
disagree with the conclusions
and recommendations of the
report at this time."

In an accompanying resolu-
tion, the board recommended
community action in the area
of tax reform "as an essential
and critical step in the imple-
mentation of some of the task
force recommendations."

Antiques For Sale
An antique sale will be held

on Saturday (Aug. 22) at the
Franklin Township Library,
655 Hamilton St. between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. Funds raised
will be used to benefit the ll-
brary.

Mr. Buekley pointed out that
New Jersey places very low on
the ranking of states by the
amount of aid to education they
provide, and said that "we get
less than 20 per cent of our
budget from state funds, while
m any states pay almost 50 per
cent of the costs."

In another action, the board
adopted a revised policy on
student grievances, requiring
that the grievance form be
signed by a child’s parent or
legal guardian if the student is
in grades K-8.

Another revision in the policy
states that if the complaint is

child in grades K-8, then the
parent or legal guardian of
the child must be present when
the administrator involved con-
ducts the hearing into the
grievance.

Board Member Daniel
Cerullo announced that public
hearings into the need for a
new school would be held on
Sept. 22 and 23, andMr.Buckley
said that the board is hoping to
put together a referendum robe
voted on in March or April

Mrs. Marsha Sobel was ap-
pointed board liaieon to the
township recreation council, and:
Douglas Bohrer, a science and

lin High, was promoted to high
school vice-principal.

Architect Alex. Taylor Was
hired for professional services
for the balance of the f70-’71
term, by a 4-3 vote.

Mr. Ward, Mr. Cerullo, and
Mrs. Sobel voted no, while Mr.
Buckley, Mr. Pences, Raymond
Mesiah and David Pearce voted
for the appointment.

Board members Kenneth
Langdon and Dr. Robert
McCredle were absent.

The meeting was attended by
25 members of the public, and
at one point during the public
portion the exchange became

spectators Stanton Katsoff, 21
Evergreen Road, and Mrs.
Marilyn Zuckerman, 19 Patton
Drive.

Responding to repeated ques-
tions from several members of
the audience about the validity
of comparisons between the
Franklin school system and
others, and the types of student
evaluation conducted within the
system, Mr. Peaces said "the
superintendent has answered
your ciuestions clearly and in
detail, but you people are never
satisfled."

Addressing himself to Mr.
Katsoff, the board president

against a teacher, made by a mathematics teacher at Frank- heated between Mr. Peaces and said "your intent is political
,

¯
t to tear the board apart. You

IQuarry Ordinance OpponentsI
come and nttpick all the time;
instead of cooperating, you con-
stantly find fault."

Put Town Council In A Hole
Mesiah then interrupted

to request that "tempers be
cooled on both sides," but
Mr. Peaces sold ’Tour state-

"Politics is the art of com-
promise," goes one old say-
Ing, and "compromise is the
art of displeasing both sides
equally," reads another.

The Franklin Township
Council, in learning the re-
ality of the second definRion,
must be beginning to wonder
about the wisdom of the first.

As the public hearing on their
new mining and manufacturing
zone ordinance indicated, the
residents of the Old Georgetown
Road-Canal Road area are less
than pleased at the prospect
of allowing,he Trap Rock Quar-
ry to expand, despite the new
restrictions which would be
imposed.

Former Councilman Lea
Vliet, Bunker Hill Road, asked
the council whether or not it
was courting a lawsuit from the
quarry by attemptingto restrict
its operations from four rock
faces at a time to only two.

Township Attorney Stanley
Cutler replied that "Trap Rock
officials-are not happy with
the new ordinance, but I don’t
know ff they will take it to
court."

Representatives of the Trap
Rock Area Citizen’s Associa-
tion did not indicate that they
would initiate legal steps
against the new ordinance, as
they did the previous measure,
which is still in litigation, but
Mrs. Marcus Knowiton, Canal
Road, did give Mayor Richard
Driver a petition against the
ordinance signed by slx area
landowners.

The mayor told Mrs. Known
ton that the petition’s validity
would be determined by the
township, and that ff the signa-
tures represented more than
20 per cent of the lands af-
fected by the ordinance, it
would then require six council
votes to pass the measure In-
stead of the normal five.

The nine councilmen voted
unanimously to introduce the
new ordinance in July, but a
final vote on passage has been
postponed until Sept. 24, pend-
ing the outcome of a public
hearing by the county freehold-
ers on the re-alignment of
Route 518.

No councilman has indicated

that he is against the measure
at fhis point, but the mayor
did tell the audience at last
week’s meeting that i/any radi-
cal design changes in tim 518
re-alignment occurred as a
result of the county hearing,
the township council would have
to re-examine its ordinance
and possibly amend it.

The new ordinance allows
the quarry to expand beyond
the present roadbed of Rt. 518
only after re-alignment of both
518 and Laurel Avenue is
completed.

The quarry must stay at
least 200 feet away from the
new roads, plant trees and
shrubs in the buffer zone, and
restore other mlned-out areas
to a 30-degree slope if possible.

The new ordinance also or-
ders the quarry tostopworking
on four rock faces at cue time,
and limits them to two simul-
taneous operations, while re-
quiring that reclamation be
started on each reload-out area
before a new area can be ex-
cavated.

ments are not always temper-
ate either. Mr. Mesi~."

Mrs. Zuckerman told the
board that their replies to ques-
tions by the public were some-
times given in abusive form, but
Mr. Peaces told her "you have
been mighty abusive to board
members, but this board has
not been abusive to you."

Mr. Cerullo told Mrs.
Z uckerman that "you don’t come
to all the meetings.., if there
is a point coming UP which you
want to pick on, then you show
up. Information is given out
at meetings you don’t attend,
so you miss out."

At that pelnt, Mr. Ward called
for adjournment, seconded by
Mrs. Sobel, but the motion was
defeated, ,’rod the board heard
several more questions with-
out incident before the meeting
was ended.
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[toward Takes Over
Deputy Mayor William How-

ard, the fourth ward council-
man, will be acting mayor of
Franklin Township until Sept.
15, while Mayor Richard J. Dri-
ver is on vacation.

Discipline,
The Task Force recommends that the schools assist families

in developing the resources for adequate direction and discipline
of their children by opening guidance and psychologicalpersonnel
to more frequent Joint parent/child meetings and by being fully
prepared to direct families to other community service organiza-
tions functioning in this area of concern.

The Task Force has been advised that parents are sometimes
kept uninformed in discipline matters concerning their child
and they are not given adequate opportunity to discuss discipline
with the teachers or administrators involved. Such procedure
does not acknowledge the primary role of parents in the discipline
of their children. We then~ recommend that the administration
insure the participation of parents in disciplinary action con=
cerning their children by prompt and certain notification in
serious matters, availability of teachers and administrators
for discussion, and open channels for the parent with his child
to have a grievance mediated if necessary.

Both student and teacher frustration is revealed in their
overwhelming selection of "disrespect for authority" as the
major disruptive force in the schools. We fully sympathize with
both teachers and administrators who are trained and given
responsibility for education and then are faced with the problems
of receiving minimal respect from the students or their Parents.

It is possible to impose respectby the sheer weight of authority,
but abject respect for authority is not the ideal. Respect is more
healthy if directed to persons who are givenposltions of authority
and maintain the respect inherent in those positions.

Lost respect cannot be gainedby fear, but only earned. Respect
is always mutual and some a~udents do not feel they receive
respect as persons. Many students stated that they had used
profanity toward a teacher in response to the teacher’s profanity.
There were also scattered reports of physical abuse. Students
felt that they were held to different standards from those sat for
faculty.

Some improvement in respect can be hoped for if authority
and its problems were better understood. Participation in the
structures of authority insures some role in the direction on
one’s life and therefore fosters respect for the authority which
guides him. R is the recommendation of the Task Force that
there be student members on all decision-making bodies in the
life of the intermediate school and high school with voting rights
for the students to be determined by the nature of the committee
and the school in question.

While some rules and regulations are clearly defined and are
presented to all students, many students reported widely varied
administration of these defined standards. Race, academic
achievement and favoritism were reported as considerations
[n the unequal treatment of students. We recommend full clari=
ficatlon and definition of rules, regulations and PUnishments
and their consistent and equal administration.

Teachers pointed to difficulties rising from reversals of
disciplinary decisions by administrators. It is our recommenda-
tion that teachers be given administration support in the area
of discipline ae much as possible and the right of appeal beyond
the immediate administrator.

We have tried to discuss discipline both theoretically and
practically on the basis of a concern for education, the growth
of students, and the day-to-day issuesfacedbyall who participata
in the Franklin School system. We have suggested that in educa-
tion the sovereignty of a child’s world and the integrity of his
experience are the basic necessities of learning. In discipline,
as in all education, we hope for a union of sifted experience and
adventuresome vision.

Task Force RePort, Part IV

Race Are Key Problems
Is there a racial problem in our schools? Are many class-

room problems racially oriented? Does a separation between
the races exist in our schools7 The answers to these clues-
tions are essential in determining the degree to which racially
oriented problems are a cause of unrest.

We found general agreement among all sources surveyed
that a racial problem does exist in the Franklin schools. Of
the seventh through twelfth grade students who answered such a
question, 80 per cent felt that a racial problem exists in their
school and 84 Per cent of their teachers agreed. In addition to
this information, a significant portion of the discussion in the
public meetings held by Task Force.dealt with raclalproblems,
particularly as encountered In the schools.

Once that it was established that a racial problem of some
sort does exist in our schools - at least In the opinion of the stu-
dents, teachers, and some of the residents of the community -
we proceeded to consider its significance. The students rated
the problem as one of occaslonal-to-moderate degree and their
average response to the percentage of classroom problems which
were racially oriented was about 15-20 per cent.

Their teachers considered the racial problem to be moderate
in intensity and that an average of approximately 10 per cent of
their classroom problems were racially oriented. The distrlbu-
lion of the answers to this question indicate that the majority
of the students and teachers felt that less than 5 per cent of
their classroom Problems were racial in nature.

This majority is counterbalanced by a minority who believed
that a much higher proportion of problems were racially ori-
ented. We therefore conclude that a racial problem of moderate
degree exists in Franklin schools and that a small but signifi-
cant proportion of classroom problems are racially oriented.

From the written comments by the students there emerges
the picture of a student body divided by race: "Races tend to
stick together"; "Some whites don’t want to have anything to
do with Negroes and vice-versa"; "No attempt by either race to
come together"; "Students are afraid to mix because of name-
calling - no trust is the biggest problem."

Comments in this general vein were the most abundant of
all the comments recorded concerning the racial situation.
Other comments indicated predJudice on both sides, fear of mem-
bers of one race by the other and individual troublemakers and
agitators.

More communication between individuals and groups of differ-
ent races and the greater understanding which would presumably
arise from better communication were most frequently offered
as a means for improving racial relations in Franklin: "Under-’
standing is needed before progress can be made"; "Should have
more groups to promote understanding between the races";
"A minority cares and is growing with more people trying to
understand. Kids that understand are aware and open-minded.
Programs are good, and will be better with more students
believing in what they are doing and taking part in tl’-;n"; "Very
little communication between the two groups"; "A system of open-
ing communication between the two groups is necessary."

What is actually being done to foster a better understanding
between the races by organized efforts within the school sys-
tem? When asked whether any organized effort has been made
in their school along these lines, the student response was
quite mixed. Roughly equal numbers of students replied "No,"
"Yes" and "Not sure" to a question asking whether or not the
effort was being made.

This response implies that if an organized effort had been
made the great majority of the students were very poorly informed
about it. A greater proportion of the teachers surveyed stated
that an organized effort to promote better understanding be-
tween the races had been made, however over half said "No"
or "Not sure," again implying a lack of widespread knowledge
of the existence of such programs,

Part of the general confusion over the existence of programs
for better racial understanding may be traced to the tendency
in this township to hold a conference, appoint a committee or
charter a Task Force which proceeds to holdpubltc meetings and
discuss the problem at great length and ultimately to recommend
some general course of action.

This part of the proceedings Is generally accompanied by a
certain amount of publicity and generates the impression that
something is being done. Following this, the problem and the
general course of action Is transferred to some elected body
or professional administrator as "recommendations" upon which
action may be taken at a later date.

Action taken, i f any, is always li mired by considerations of budg-
et, time, personnel or imagination available and frequently does
not come up to the expectations of the recommendlng committee.
By this tlme a few years have passed and the original problem still
remains. Of course the next step is to appoint a new committee
and to start a new cycle.

The frustration this process engenders is apparent in the Yel-
lowing comments from the student questionnaires: "At the begin-
ning of the school year a student-faculty awareness group was
established, meetings were heated but interesting.

Feelings were that the group could have accomplished some-
thing, but it was dissolved"; "Some pathetic efforts were made,
but nothing substantial"; "Lot of work to be done but nobody
seems to be doing it"; "Down with the organizations; commit-
tees make things worse"; "Race relations talks not handled
realistically or well"; "Projects started at various times, last
about a week, after that nothing is heard about it."

It is hoped that this cycle can be broken and that progress is
possible toward the goal of a better relationship between the
races, both in the schools and In the community as a whole.

Following the Community Conference on Riots in Marci~ of
1968 the Riot Prevention Steering Committee made a number of
recommendations which were considered to be of critical im-
portance in relieving racial tension in our community. A num-
ber of these recommendations pertained to education a few of
which are summarized below:

¯ I.) Establish an in-service program for allschool personnel
consisting of a Human Relationship Workshop to be run by pro-
fessionals with sPecial expertise In the area of race relations.

2.) Establish an annual program of Human Relations Work=
shops for the students of the Junior and senior high schools to be
planned and conducted by both black and white students with
competent guldance.

3.) Incorporate meaningful black history into the social stud-
ies program In the elementary schools.

4.) Recruit Title I supported teacher aides from the black
depressed area.

5.) Establish an adult basic education course given at night,
without charge.

6.) Develop a library of source material on the role of the
black In the development of this country.

7.) Summer remedial education programs must be free of
charge to the disadvantaged.

While steps have been taken in implementing a few of these
recommendations, the lack of progress, whether for reasons
of limited budget or lack of commitment, has been apparent.
The human relations workshops, intended to involve all school
personnel, were conducted for only school administrators and
two Board of Education members. This program has been dis-
continued.

This Task Force is convinced that a meaningful program of
sensitivity training for all teachers in our school system is im-
perative. We believe that pre-judgments of individuals, whether
the person doing the Judging is aware of it or not, have caused un-
told difficulties for many. While deep awareness of self and
others Is always necessary for healthy human relationships,
it becomes indlspensible for those who have day-to-day contact
with impressionable students.

The human relations workshops for the students have not
been carried out as recommended. One sessionwas held over two
years ago, however the school administration refused to allow
the meetings to be held during school hours and consequently
attendance and effectiveness were both low, No attempts have
been made since.

An attempt was made to incorporate black history into the
social studies programs; however, due to the lack of a suit-
able textbook and the manner in which black history was mere-
ly added as supplementary material to the regular courses, the
black students were dissatisfied and demanded a separate black
history course. It seems obvious that a meaningful incorporation
of black history into the social studies courses attended by all
the students offers more hope for understanding between the
races than a separate black history program which the majority
of students do not attend.

Antipoverty funds (Title l) have been used to hire teacher
aides but they have not been from the ghetto area due to lack
of qualified applicants.

Progress has been made in establishing an adult basic edu-
cation course. ,This course is given at night and tuition is free.
The course is designed to Prepare the adult student for the
General Educational Development Test (G.E.D.) which when
passed entitles the adult to a certificate equivalent tea high
school diploma. It is planned to hold the course again in the
fall. What seems to be most required here is better publicity.

With the establishment of the Frederick Douglass library in
the Hamilton Park Youth Development Project on Fuller Street,
we can consider that a library of source ̄ material in the role
of the black in the development of this country has been effec-
tively provided. It ts to be noted, however, that this facility came
about as the results of the actlonsofindividuals in the community¯
with the guidance of VISTA rather than through the actions of
any responsible township body. Effective utilization of the li-
brary by the schools is now the nreblem.

Board of Educatlonsponsored remedial readingsummer classes
for grades one through slx as well as a Title I program for dis-
advantaged children are currently in progress. A remedial pro-
gram for intermediate and high school students was offered;
however student participation has been low. All of the above
programs are free of charge and must be commended as a
significant step in bringing our educationally disadvantaged
children up to grade level. Greater participation by needful uP-
Per grade students must be more effectively encouraged.

We recommend that the Board of Education and the town
councll accelerate the Implementation of the recommenda-
tions of the Riot Prevention Steer*ng Committee.

(Next Week: "The Franklin Youth Corps" and conclusion of report.)
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MRS. GEORGE WHITE - 43

Mrs. George White, 43, wife of
George White of Route 206, Hills-
borough, died last Thursday in
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield.

Formerly of Manville, Mrs.
White lived in Hillsborough for two
years.

In addition to her husband, she
is survived by three sons, J. Ken-
neth, l>aul, and Russell; a daugh-
ter, Regina, allathome; her moth-
er, Mrs. Jennie Moshlnskl, and a
sister, Mrs. Regina Blue, both of
South Somerville.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday at the Fuclllo and War-
ten Funeral Home in Manville.
Interment was in the Cedar Hill
Cemetery.

ANDREW J. WALKO, 46

MANVILLE--Funeral services
were held last Friday for Andrew
J. Walko, 46, of 17 Vallery Drive.
He died on Aug. 12 in Somerset
Hospital, Somerville.

Interment was In Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship.

Mr. Walko was a Manville re-
sident 40 years and was a veteran
of World War II. Hewas employed
by RCA, Bridgewater.

Surviving are his wife, Sally"
Curcio Walko; a son, Andrew Jr.
at home; a daughter, Laura at
home; a brother, John of Man-
ville, and three sisters, Mrs.

Elizabeth Postal of Piscataway,
Mrs. Margaret Pustal of Man-
ville and Mrs. Pearl Dlugoborskl
of Finderne.
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MRS. HENRY HULSE - 71

Funeral services were held
Monday for Mrs. Henry Hulse,
71, of 20 Dorta Road, Somerset,
Nho died last Thursday in West

Iludson Hospital, Kaarny.
Mrs. IIulse was born in Poland

and came to this country when
she was nine. Sha moved here
a year ago. She was the widow
of Henry Hulse.

Surviving are two sons, Henry
of Kearny and Edward of North
Arlington; three daughters, Mrs.

Rite Westlake of Harrison, Mrs.
Llllian Komecki and Mrs. Vir-
ginia Magee, both of Somerset;
a brother, William Shelansky of
New York; three sisters, Mrs.
Helen Bednarzuk of Elizabeth and
Mrs. Anne Komlnski and Mrs.
Dorothy Duryea, bothofNewYork;
16 grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.
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WATER ZUBACK

ROCKY HILL -- WMter Zuback,
74, of 10 MerriEr Lane, here, died
Wednesday In Princeton Hospital
following a brief illness.

Born In Russia, he had been
a resident of Rocky Hill for six
years. Prior to living in Rocky

Hill, he had resided in New York
City.

He was a retired farter,
surviving are his wife, Helen

Suhotsky Zuback, a son, Alexan-
der W. Zuback of New Brunswick;
five daughters, Mrs. Stephanie Coy
of Lexington, Ky., Mrs. Sonia
Jones of Princeton, Mrs. alga
Washkevlch of Rocky Hill, Mrs.
Eleanor Yuchmow, with whom he
resided, and Mra. Constance Mc-
Carthy of Roseland and 14 grand-
children.

Funeral services were heldSat=
urday at St. Andrew’s Ukrainian
Orthodox Church, South Bound
Brook. Burial was In the parish
cemetery.

Arrangements were handled by
he Kimble Funeral Home,
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RAND UNIO
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9Fa.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

RI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

Griggstown Church Holds
Annual Harvest Festival

The annual Harvest Home of the
Grlggetown Reformed Church will
be held Saturday, Aug. 22 from 5
to 10 p.m. on the church grounds.

A concert wlll be given by the
Blawenburg band. There will be
entertainment for children and
adults including a coconut throw,
hayrlde, bell ringer, wlshingwell,
bean-hag throw, sponge throw,

Service Features

Folk-Rock Music
Union services are being con-

tinued by the South Somerset Par-
ish Council through the end of
August.

The Rev. John D. Painter, pas-
tor of the Montgomery United
Methodist Church, will lead the

lAng. 23 worship service at 9:30
a.m. in the Hlllsborough Presby-
terian Church. The music of Simon

and Garfunkel will be featured.
The Ray. Painter will give a

sermon, "New Sounds out of the
Silence".

Other services in the Council
planned for this Sunday are at
the Blawenburg Reformed Church
at 10 a.m. with the Ray. Stanley
Rock, the church pastor.

At the Griggetown Reformed
Church at the i0:30 a.m. service,
Robert Chase, a student at the
New Brunswick Theological Sem-
inary, will speak, and at 10:30
in the Harlingen Reformed Church,
the Rev. Frank Bahr, pastor of
the First Reformed Church of
Rocky Hill, will preach.

shave-a-balloon. A special treat,
Jo-Jo the clown and his friends,
will be giving a show at 6:45
and 8 p.m.

Gifts may be bought at the fancy
table and apron bar. White ele-
phants, homemade baked goods,
and Jellies can be purchased at
other stands.

Food will be served outdoors
with the menu featuring hambur-
gers, hot dogs, hot sausage, trench
fries, corn-on-the-cob, fresh

Franklin Man
Trains At Dover

peaches, ice cream, soda, coffee, will enter Dickinson College this
tea, and milk. fall as a freshman.

Edward H. Hence, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward H. Hence of 23
Continental Road, Somerset, is
participating in a U.S. Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(AFROTC) field training encamp-
ment at Dover AFB, Del.

Cadet Fiance is a member of the
AFROTC unit at the University of
South Carolina. He is a 1968
graduate of Franklin Township
High School.

"0-

AT DICKINSON COLLEGE
Miss Kin Banister, daughter oz

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Ban-
icier of Sunset Road, Skillman,

Munro Is Chosen Member
Of Rotary Exchange Team
Robert F. Munro of the First

National Bank of Central Jersey
Bound Brook office, has been cho-
sen as a member of a six-man
international exchange team to
represent central Jersey’s Rotary
District 751. Mr. Munro was Be=
lected from a group o non-Ro-
tarian business and professional
applicants within the Rotary dis-
trict. He was sponsored for the
post by the Belle Mead Rotary
Club.

Receiving a leave of absence
from First National, Mr. Munro
will spend eight weeks this fall
with the international exchange
team touring Rotary District 275
in Sydney, Australia. This tour
will be In reciprocation of the
Australian team that vlstted cen-

SHOP STORE NAME’S
MANY $$ SAVING

DESKS
priced from

Bookcases
priced from

$299’

Save on 011 the
furniture they
need for living
oway...and for
home study

LAMPS
priced from

s99s
00000000000000

PILLOWS
priced from

$29s
@0000000000000

Dresser &
Mirror

priced from

Mattresses
priced from

ooooooooooooo

Record
Cabinets
priced from

priced from

’299s
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI

THRIFTY
FURNITURE MART
147-49 Wesl Main $1., Somerville

tral Jersey’s District 751 this past
spring.

The Rotary international ser-
vice projects, which thisexchange
team is part of, is designed to
promote internatlonal under stand-
ing and goodwill through organ-
ized programs of study and dls-
cussion in the countries con-
cerned. The parties representing
the Rotary must not be club mem-
bers and the exchange between the
district in Australia and the cen-
tral Jersey district was chosen
because of the nature of its size
and similarity.

Mr. Munro and the other mem-
bers representing District 751
will be the only Rotary interna-
tional exchange team in the State
of New Jersey representing Ro-

tary outside of the United States
this year.

Mr. Munro resides at River
Road, South Branch. He Is a grad-
uate of Somerville High School and
Northwestern College, Orange
City, Iowa.

ROBERT F. MUNRO

CO-Op

AGWAY REP.

aSuppl,es

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Agway Laundry Detergent.
18 Ibs. Reg. $3.99
............ SALE $3.49

Plastic Ot. Freeze Tainer.
Reg. $1.39 .... 8 for $1.19

Poise Cat Litter. 50 Ibs. Reg.
$3.19 ....... SALE $2.69

Heavy Barn Broom. Reg.
$3.30 ....... SALE $2.89

Shell Pest Stripes. Reg. $1.89.

............ SALE $1.59

Swat Fly Aerosol. Reg.
$1.19 ....... SALE $1.09

Potted Hardy Mums
Assorted Colors

Reg. $1. Sale 89c ea.
3 For $2.50

ALL KINDS OF
LAWN SEEDS

Fertilizers & Lime
(Free PH Test)

All Kinds Of Fencing

Pine Bark Mulch -Salt
Hay - Sakrete - Sand

FORD
GARDEN TRACTORS

MOWERS & ATTACHMENTS

MQWERS and TILLERS
Squire AiPpiellate, Hahn

and Taro
Horse Feed

Chollenger - 100 lb.
$4.60

Prices Quoted Net

A Silo Full of SAVINGS
Open Dally 7z~JO. 5100
Sat. F:30 . 12 Noon

Re. 206
We Dtl~eY M Nmn|no| I~tl

CALL 201459.517|
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Watermelon Winners Named ""
MANVILLE -- In this year’s

watermelon eating contest, held
last Wednesday at Memorial
Park, 11 watermelons were
eaten in record time.

The winners in the three age
groups were: Brian Holovach
in the six and under age group;
Frank Mengor in the seven to
nine age group; and Terry Long
in the 10 to 12 age group.

to the following mothers who
helped give out the water-
melons - Mrs. Holovach, Mrs.
Dolorus O’Bara, and Mrs.
Smith.

A party for all pool age chil-
dren and arts and crafts partic-
ipants will be held to close this
season’s program. The party
will be held Th~sday, Aug. 27
at Memorial Park at 2 Pom.

prizes, and lots of food.
All children must sign up with

the pool attendants or arts and
crafts leaders. Tickets will be
given away free of charge. Only
those with tickets will be ad-
mitted.

The arts and crafts projects
are still on exhibit at the Man=
ville National Bank. The display
will continue until Wednesday,

A special thanks was given There will be games, races, Aug. 26.
j

School Registration Will
Be Held On Aug.st 28

HILLSBOROUGH -- Regis- months at the high schooloffice, a council route De guided," said

tration for all pupils new to Mr. Noonan announced that a Mr. Noonan. "While the groups

Hillsborough, with the excep-
tion of the high school, will be
held in the various school build-
ings starting Friday, Aug. 28
through Wednesday, Sept. 9
from 9 a. m. tonoon, announced
David Noonan, Superintendent
of Schools at Monday’s Board of
Education meeting.

New high schoolpupils, grade
eight through 11, will beregis-
tered during the summer

special meeting designed to es-
tablish a Drug Councllin Hills-
borough, will be held on Tues-
day, Sept, 15 at 8 p.m. in
the high school library.

Representatives of various
official bodies and community
organizations have been asked
to send a representative to the
organizational meeting.

"I have prepared a tentative
group of by-laws by which such

.; eats Are Available
l ’or Jaycee Classic

Richard Hollinger, ticket sales
chairman for the 1970 Jaycee
Football Classic, reports that $4
and $6 tickets are still available
for the pre-season clash between
the New York Giants and the
Philadelphia Eagles. There are
no more $8 tickets on sale.

The football classic, on Sept.
5 at Princeton University’s Pal-
mer Stadium, is the only Na-
tional Football League game
played in New Jersey.

With the announcement by the
Giants that their home season is
sold out, this will be the only op-
portunity for many New York fans
to see their team in person.

The Princeton arena is a good
spectator stadium and all of the
45,412 seats offer an unobstructed
view of the playing field.

Tickets for the Jaycee Classic
may be obtained from local Jaycee

chapters throughout New Jersey;
at the Giants and Eagles ticket
offices; or by writing the JayceeI

Football Classic, P.O. Box 462,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
(telephone 609-924-0100) and
enclosing an additional 50-cent
handling charge.

This is the ninth annual bene-[
fit game sponsored by the New
Jersey Jaycees. The previous
eight have earned $1,256,000 for
hundreds of New Jersey charities
and youth, sports and community
service activities.

CooPerating with the Jayeees in
presenting the 1970 Classic is
Humble Oil and Refining Com-
pany.

In Somerset County, tickets for
the game can be obtained by con-
tacting either Frank Thomas,
phone 846-9215 or Vogel Realty,
phone 828-1300, both of Franklin
Township.

have been asked to send a rep-
resentative, other interested
residents should feel free to at-
tend this opening meeting," he
commented.

The Board accepted several
resignations, and approved six
new teachers. Teachers aides
and substitute teachers for the
1970-71 school years were also
approved.

The Board also approved the
following lunch and milkprices
for the following year: Type A
lunch, 40 cents for pupils and
60 cents for adults; milk price
is four cents for students, seven
cents for adults.

A combined bus route to St.
Paul’s School in Princeton for
both Rocky Hill and Hillsbor-
ough students was approved
by the Board. Several other
routes were not approved be-
cause the cost per pupil ex-
ceeded the state mandated cost
of $150 per pupil. The Par-
ents of these children weI’e
notified and they will be paid
the $160 and will have to pro-
vide their own transportation.

The Board also approved sick
leave of five days Per year for
bus drivers who work more than
30 hours per week.

Discussion was held on future
development plans of the Hills-
borough School District. Board
President George Stoddard said
that they have considered both
expanding present schools and
constructing a new middle
school.

He said that schools will not
be overcrowded until Septem-
ber 1973.

RVI
WE’RE EAGER TO SHOW YOU THAT ¯ ¯ ¯
"THE BEST IS THE MOST INEXPENSIVE"

ROUTE 22, EAST BOUND LANE, SOMERVILLE, N.J.

GIANT PANELING SALE
SANDLE WOOD CAPR~

4X8 3 99ea.
English Town Walnut - 4 x 8 849 ea.

Heather Wood White Oak- 4 x 8 595 ea.
Jamestown Hickory 4 x 8 10=8 ea.

LUMBER DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
2x4- 6ft. 59¢

ODIERVILLE
Rt. 22 ( east boumt lane)

East of interstate 287
Open Mon.-Sat. 5:30 356--1975

Open Thursday to 9 P.M.
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INews Reporter Classes Are Plannedl Rutgers Has New Courses
Raymond Mass, chief of police Students taking courses in Rut- and the humanities.

Newspaper reporters new to] Certificates will be awarded to in Shrewsbury, Harry Green,law- gers University’s Extension Dlvi- In New Brunswick, for example,
the business will have an oppor- those who complete the program, yer, of Little Sliver, and Richard slon, which offers non-credit study the list includes The Black Ex-
tunity to hear from an axray of The tnstructLon will he informal, F. Hlxson, acting chairman of for adults, will be one up on those

in pursuit of degrees this year-- patience in Literature, Music andveteran newspapermen in a 12- with lectures, discussion periods the RutgersSchool of Journalism. they’ll have a clean break at Art, New Jersey: A Historical
session weekly course to start and case studies.
at Rutgers University Sept. 10. Leaders include Donald E. Car- Samuel G. Biackman, retired holiday time with no final exams Perspective, Fundamentals of In-

Entitled "Fundamentals forNew ter and Robert Comstock of The general news editor for the As- hanging over their heads, ternational Trade and Business,
and Modern Photographic 9re-

Reporters", the course is designed Record, Hackensack, Angelo sociated Press, will be the ban- A revised schedule to he in- cesses: A Molecular View.
to give new reporters first-hand Baglivio and George R. Kentera quet speaker. Coordinators of the augurated in September calls for
exposure to the techniques of re- of The Evening News, Newark, program are Joseph W. Czapp, the first semester to start Sept. The Camden center lists 9rin-
porting and the functions of a David E. West and Robert Meyer director of the State University’s 16 and wind up Dec. 18. Stu- ciples of Acting and Principles
newspaper, of the Trenton Times, BetsyWade conference bureau, FredBurgner, dents will then be free until Feb. of Directing among its new of-

The course is being offered by of the New York Times, S. BoRon secretary of the Trenton Times ~, when the second semester will ferlngs. Social Gerontology, Con-
the University Extension Divi- Schwartz of the Passaic Herald Newspaper, and Lloyd P. Burns, begin. It will conclude May 14. sumer Law and Afro-American
sion’s conferences department in News, Adrian Heffern andThomas general manager of the New Jet- History are on the Newark list.
cooperation with the New Jersey B. Tighe of theAsbury ParkPress say Press Association. They will also have a consider-
Press Association. It wlll meet and Kenneth Michael of The News -0- able variety of new courses from Personal Investment Planning,
Thursday ~ternoons, from 1:30 Tribune, Woodbridge. which to choose. Reflecting the Enjoying Good Literature and Psy-
to 4:30 p.m. through Nov. 19, Other lecturers will be Col. buys available in trend away from purely voc~tion-eholog~ of Person Development
with a graduation banquet at noon David B. Kelly, superintendent al training, the new offerings cover are among the new courses to be
nec. 3. of the New Jersey State Police, the classified pages, a yariety of subjects in the arts given at Paterson..
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to members of First National s

Tableware Savings Program

only 13 days left
to complete your

TABLEWARE SERVICE
of famous iliii

Rogers Silver Plate

or Oneidai
Stainless Modern

! PROGRAM ENDS- SEPT.1, 1970
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SERVING PIECES
our savings actounl you will be ableWilh each additional $25 deposl! to

It’s easy to ,o purchase at subslantla! savings the following serving pieces,

ROGERS ONEIDA
complete your SILVER PLATE STAINLESS MODERN
tableware... 6 Teaspoons ~$2.00 6 Teaspoons ~$2.00

6 Oyster/Cocktail
Forks . $2..50 6 Oyster/Cocktail

Receive a five-piece place 6 Butter Spreaders_S2.50 Forks $2.50

setting, with the pattern 6 Iced Drink 6 Iced Drink
Spoons .$2.50

of your choke, for $2.50 3 Pc. Service Set~$2.50
Spoons $2.50

(Pierced Tablespoon. Cold Meat 5 Pc. Completion
Fork and Gravy Ladle)with each $25 deposit to

4 Pc. Completion Set $2.50

your savings account. Set $2.50 (Butter KnUe, Sugar Spoon,
2 Tablespoons and

Pierced Tablespoon)Butter Knife, Sugar Spoon

Member FDIC
an~ 2 Tab espoons)

x

FIRBT NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

BELLE MEAD- BOUND BROOK,---. BRANCHBURG--- NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL .--:-. SOMERVILLE-- SOUTH BOUND BROOK--.WARREN
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Brecht West Season ’:::
Ends On Saturday
You, Miss Victoria," by Wll-
liam M. Hoffman, continues
this weekend at Brecht West,
61 Albany St.

This play concludes the sum-
mer season at the theatre,
and final performances are
scheduled for 9 p.zn. tonight
and 9 and 11 p.m. tomorrow
and Saturday.

According to the Village
Voice, "Thank You, Miss Vic-
toria," is about "a man who
makes a psychic journey from
despair to ecstasy via a crack-
ling telephone wire."

Richard Pinter will sta~

ALL PURPOSE. FUN,
SPORT and BUSINESS

;REE300
ICAMPERCAP!

WITH EVERY

TOYOTA
PICK-UP TRUCK

.,$1948
Full pr,ce Includes
TruckandCamper
Ride the parkway with this prac-
tical all-purpose vehicle, Aluminum
steel top removable in minutes.
Walnut paneled interior. Side win-
daws and screens. Terrific gas
mileage. Practically no mainte-
hence costs. Perfect for business
and pleasure.

RICHARD PINTE R

’Jazzband ’

lEnds Fes tiva/l
The World’s Greatest Jazzband

will close the 1970 season of the
Waterloo Village Music Festival
at Stanhope, with an evening of
nmsic of the Big Band Era, on
Saturday, Aug. 29.

The claim to greatness is justi-
fied, since the band is made up of
star performers who appeared un-
der such top band leaders as Tom-
my Dorsey, Bob Crnsby, Benny
Goodman, Count Basic and Eddie
Condos. Veteran trumpeter /:lank
Lawson and bassist Bab Haggart
lead tlle World’s Greatest Jazz-
band.

The Jazzband, under S. Hurok
management, has been touring the
United States, playing to capacity
houses. It’s in residence during
tile winter at the Roosevelt Grill
in New York.

It includes, in addition to Law-
son and tlaggart, Bud Freeman,
tenor sax, Bob Wilbur, clarinet,
Billy Butterfield, trumpet, Lou
McCarrity and Vie Diekenson,
trombones, Ralph Sutton, piano,
and Gus Johnson Jr., drums.

"Jazz . . . is on the way back",
according to Mr. Hurok, "and, as
offered by the World’s Greatest
Jazzband it becomes a delight to
listen to and enjoy, This is pre-
cisely why I am managing this
uuique group".

Curtain time for the concert
is 8:30 p.m., and tickets can be
reserved by writing or calling
the Festival office at Stanhope,
N. J. 07874, (201-347-5545). Lawn
seating is unreserved.

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERY SAT.&SUN.NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Fiamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom =n the East

Wnh all B,g Bands!
Sat. Stan Maze

Sun. Lamplighters
0 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

THE SIGN IN ~
SIDNEY BRUSTEIN’S WINDOW| =~ _ For. by Lorraine Hansbury:~ Reservations ~ . IIutrected uyCall 84,i-ZTlO 1

I~ ¯ ¯ ¯ VivianPaszamant I
~| Tickets ALSO AUG 28 29 "~n 1

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

ARTHUR TREAGHER’S

Ti h a el ip 
NOW OPEN 

Franklin BI v’d., Somerset

Bucks Players Polish Off
Last Simon Series Spoof

While Neff Simon’s "The
Star-SPangled Girl" is perhaps
not the author’s best opus, the
play is certainly given the best
possible production at the
Bucks County Playhouse.

"The Star-SPangled Girl"
concerns a ~ootin~ tootin’ all-
American girl-type Olympic
swimmer who takes the apart-
ment next to a company (of two)
that writes, edits, promotes and
sells a magazine called "Fall-
out." The periodical contains
such inflammatory articles as
"Twenty-seven Ways to Burn a
Wet Draft Card", "The Real
Case Against Fluoridation. Is
Tooth Cancer Next?" and "Is
LBJ on LSD?" All considered
constructive criticism by the
brilliant pair in regard
to "... the degenerate Ameri-
can way of life."

The star-spangled new
neighbor, appropriately garbed
in flag-waving reds, whites and
blues, views such literature
from the sublime heights of her
omnipresent all - American
soapbox as communistic, fas-
cistic and plainly traitorous, to
say the least.

Obviously, love must ensue.
And evidently, because that’s
how plays are created, where
there’s a triangle, a terrible
tangle must mangle the status
qua before peace is regained.
Denunciations follow adoration,
provocations beget lacerations
with the kind of frantic finesse
one has come to expect of a
Nell Simon adventure.

As swimmer Sophie Rausch-
meyer, Anita Stewart comes
across clear, straight and
strong, especially from the
neck down. With eyes bright,
patriotic salutary stance just
right and an hilarious South-
ern drawl, she is guaranteed
to become the next president
of the United States of Amer-
ica (if she can just learn not
to ask for the time with a
watch plainly visible on her
firm, little wrist.)

John Lithgow as Andy Hobart,
the mother of "Fallout", is
paradoxical in his own, not
unattractive way. He often
seems curiously detached, not
necessarily from this partlcu-
lar show, but as an individual,
thus lending individuality to the
role.

Ed Earle as writer(s) Nor-
man Cornell (and Gaylord Hey-
erdahl, Madame Pundit panjab,
Akruma Oogwana among oth-
ers) uses all his considerable
and extraordinary training and
theatrical skill to provide a de-
viously funny egghead. The ka-
rate scene is a perfect example
of this.

A few of his longer argu-
mentative passages could be
more carefully managed and
measured. When you start too
high and too loud, climactic im-
pact is forfeited.

And, as always, Simon’s
script suffices nicely for many
laughs. Every second sentence
is directly calculated to humor.

Morley Osborne

UNDER THE DIRECTION of Nick Novicky, "The Verstyles Orchestra" will give a concert on Sunday at
the Duke Island Park.

Novicky Orchestra To Give

Duke Park Concert Su tdtty
"The Verstyles Orchestra",

tinder the direction of Nick
Novicky of Manville, will give
a concert on Sunday, Aug. 23
at 7 p. m. in Duke Island Park.
The concert will be sponsored
by the Somerset County Park
Commission.

Vocals will be sung by Mr.
Novicky and his daughters Jan-
ice and Denise. Orchestra
members include Colin McAI-
lister, drums; Ray Fella, clar-
inet and sax; Dom Pirone,
trumpet; Julian Senyshyn,
trumpet; Joseph Marvuglio,
bass; Joseph Simborskl, sex;
and IvIr. Novlck"y, cordovox-
accordion.

This group of musicians has

of the leading Polish recording
bands on the East Coast, in-
cluding Jay Jay recording art-
ist Lfl Wally from Chicago,
and Happy Louis, MGM record-
ing artist from Massachusetts.

They are noted for their fine
programs of polka music

Mr. Novicky is a gwaduate
of the Music School of the
Henry Street Settlement in New
York City. He is a native of
Manville, and has been active
as a musician since 1944. Be-
sides playing the cordovox-
accordion with the orchestra,
Mr. Novicky also has written
several original Polish com-
positions, some of which will
be played on Sunday.

Music Studio on South IvLain
Street in Manville.

remlemramtemtemle
L~ HOURS’ B

L~ OPEN DALLY B

shared the spotlight with He also operates Novicky~ssome
. ,B B

ClasszcalB 122 W. Mai~ St. []Somerville

Programs At " mmmtemmmmma
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L. i ¸ 5,::~ ;: ":
Circular open-air theatre designed by Edward Durrell Stone, in strikingly landscaped setting at 3:elegraph
Hill Park, is the scene of Garden State Arts Center summer festival, going into final weeks.

’Own Thing’ To Rock Park
Tenuously based on Shake-

speare’s "Twelfth Night, or What
You Will", "Your Own Thing"
describes the adventures of the
twins Viola and Sebastian, who in
this version of the tale, are mem-
bers of a rock group separated
by a shipwreck, who arrive in New
York and unknown to each other and

The long-running off-Broadway
rock musical "Your Own Thing",
the second presentation this sea-
son by Stage Two at the Open
Air Theatre in Washington Cross-
ing State Park, opens a two week-
end engagement this Friday night.

The production, under Herb Scha-
piro~s direction, will combine ele-
ments of rock, light show, Shake-
speare, farce, and audience par-
ticipation in what Is termed by
its director a "total environment
approach". Performances at 8:30
are scheduled for Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, Aug. 21-23 and
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 28
and 29. Sunday, Aug. 30, has been
set aside as a rain date.

An extra added attraction will
be the pre- and after-show appear-
ances of the popular rock groups
"Primeval Mist" and "Jacob’s
Creek". "Primeval Mist" will play
beginning at 7:30 and again at the
conclusion of the performances on
both Friday and Saturday evenings.
"Jacobs Creek" will present a
concert following the Sunday eve-
ning performance.

he is in love with Olivia, in her
contemporary guise a cyntcal dis-
cotheque owner, and he uses Viola
(now disguised as a boy) and Se-
bastian to convey his messages
to her, with comic results.

In resolving this comedy of mis-
taken identity, much is said about
love and unisex ill the "now gen-
eration", and about the conflict
between youth and age. The score
ranges from Elizabethan-type bat-
lads to drlvinghard rock numbers

Mary Meyers will be featured as
Olivia, b2ae appeared in the tttlec
role of State Two’s earlier pro-
ductlon of Gilbert and Sullivan~s

NOVICKY’S

MUSIC STUDIO

:/
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WE PAY

DID YOU KNOW IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO ENROLL
FOR

comic operetta."Patlence’. A re-
cipient of a Metropolitan Opera
scholarship, the Trenton soprano
is presently coaching with Kurt
Adler of the Met. Opposite her
in the role of arson is Joseph
Teti Jr., a veteran of some G0
local shows who scored as the
Duke in "Patience".

to the agent, arson, who hires Susie Berlin and Bill Gibson
them~ become members of the will be the twins Viola and Se-
same all-male.rock quartet, "The bastian, while Mark Syers, Geoff
Apocalypse". Like Orsino in and 1~il Orlando will comprise
"Twelfth Night", arson tmagines the "Apocalypse" rock group. Ap-

FALL MUSIC LESSONS?

CALL US NOWAT-

pearlng as the Purser will be
George Sarnoff. Karen Orlando is
in charge of choreography.

Visual effects will be by Bruce
Deverell and John Montagna. An-
thony Petite Jr. is assistant to
the director, Herb Schapiro, who
did the adaptation and additional
lyrics for the current off-Broad-
way hit musical "The Me Nobody
Knows. Greta Schapiro is produc-
tion assistant.

Tickets will be for sale beg’in-
ning at 7 p,m. on performance
nights, at the gate to the Park The-
are.

722-0650
Our staff of instructors is ready and willing to serve you

¯ Instruments rented and sold

¯ We carry all the latest tape releases
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Arts Center
Classical and popular events

are scheduled for the final weeks
of the third season of entertain=
meat at the Garden State Arts Cen-
ter, located at Exit 116 on the
Garden State parkway in Holmdel.

Through Saturday of this week
the Tony Bennett Show, with Count
Basle and his orchestra, will hold
forth.

On Monday and Tuesday of next
week the Center will present
Les Ballets Africains, the excit-
ing folk dance group from Guinea.

On Wednesday and Saturday,
Aug. 20 and 29, the New Jersey
Symphony and distinguished solo-
ists will be heard inanall-Gersh-
win concert. William Warfield,
baritone, and Veronica Tyler, so-
prano, pianist Earl Wild, and the
ll0-voice Monmouth Civic Chorus
will join the orchestra, under the
direction of the noted conductor
Henry Lewis.

On Thursday, Aug. 27 folk sing-
ers Judy Collins and Arlo Guthrie
will present a program that has
met with an unprecedented de-
mand for tickets. Al15,058 amphi-
theatre seats have been sold out
for this event, and the last of 3,000
lawn seat tickets was sold last
week. There will be no further
tickets available for this concert.

Laura Nyro and Turley Rieh-
ards are the stars for Friday
night, Aug. 28.

Tickets are now on sale for the
Moiseyev Dance Company, whose
week long engagement will close
the season at the Center, The
famed Russian dance company will
perform nightly from Tuesday,
Sept. 8 through Saturday, Sept.
12, and at 2:30 matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday of that
week,

Performances begin week nights
at 8:30 and on Saturdays at 9.
Tickets can be reserved by writ-
ing or calling the box office at
the Garden State Arts Center,
P. O. Box 116, Holmdel, 07733.

Now Through
Tuesday, Aug. 25
WALT DISNEY’S

101 DALMATIONS
also

HANG YOUR HAT
ON THE WIND

(Rated G)
Evenings: 7, & 9 P.M.

Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9 P.M.

SUMMER MATINEE
WED., AUG. 26 at 2 P.M.

75C
FOR EVERYONE

Dennis Weaver - Vera Mills
GENTLE GIANT

(Rated G}

Starting Wed., Aug. 26
Jack Lennon -Sandy Dennis

THE OUT OF
TOWNERS

(Rated G)
Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.

Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 R, 9 P.M.

’"’"’"" 27
THURS. AUG.

Opposite Kendall Park
Shopping Center, Rte. 27
FRANKLIN KIWANIS

.3EDAR WOOD WOMANS CLUB

IV~ON. AUG.
Finderne Vol. Fire Co.

2 SHOWS- 2 & 8 P.M.

AIRPORT
BURT- DEAN WOO

TICHNICOLOR~ ̄  I~du~l in IO00.AO~

!
ADVANCE TICKETS
Purchased from Spon-
sors ancl at: Franklin $1.(I0
Marine ̄  Mr. Anthony
Cleaner ¯ Fasten Ave. $1 !;0
Shop Rite ¯ Franklin
Pub. Library ¯ Fin-
dorene

SHOW DAY PRICES

CHILD $1.SO*ADULT $2.00
NO RESERVE SEATS

%

Rain on

the roof

getting

through

to you?

Get an economical

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

LOAN

NOW
A small leak, if neglected, con
soon become a big onel De-
layed repairs always have to
be made sooner or later and
often cost more in the long
runl

HOURS-
Mum Tues. & Wed.

q a.m, to 3 p,m.
Thr, rs..- 9a.m. to 6 p,m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
),rn. to 7:30
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 [Chmatologtst Donald I PunlapBack To School ro
;xamines Weather History

Time Is When...
By RICHARD E. DEUTSCH

Back to school time is when ....
..... you find out that your child needs a complete new

wardrobe. Of course, everything from last year is either
too small or "out of style" so two days of trips to the
shoe store, clothing store, and department store must
follow.

.... you discover that nobody saved all of last year’s
pens and pencils; that nobody covered the paste and i~s
as hard as a rock; that the handle fell off the lunchbox;
that new editions of all the books you bought last year
have come out and your’s are no longer up-to-date.

.... you find out that two of the families in last years
car pool have moved out of the neighborhood.

..... you fred out that the school bus no longer stops in
front of your house, but two blocks away; you also find
out that instead of arriving at 8:30 a.m. the bus is now
going to arrive at 7:30 a.m.

.... you discover that your child will be learning new
math this year and you know nothing about it.

.... your child comes home battered and bruised, and
when you thought he’d been in a street fight and found
out that it was only the beginning of football practice.

..... your child decides he wants to play the Sousa-
phone in thcschool band.

.... you find out that the new half-day schedule for
your five children will bring them home Wednesday
afternoon at the same time you are planning on having
tile bridge club meet at your house.

.... you discover while registering your child for
school that he must have two new immunizations which
will require an ear-shattering trip to the doctor’s office.

.... you find out that all of last year’s gym clothes were
left behind in the locker, and your son just found them.

.... you are made aware of the fact that your child’s
science class this year will have to make a bug collection
and you faint at the sight of a mosquito.

.... you discover that the family dog has become so
attached to your child that he follows him everywhere.

46 "N’ ,X- 41. "It" 46 4t

Editorial

Students: Register
To Vote And Check
On Absentee Rules

College students will soon be packing their bags and
heading back to campus. There are many things which
they will have to do prior to leaving, but one is more
important than most others.

Each student should take a hour off and make the trip
to the clerk’s office and register to vote. After registering
they should make arrangements to receive an absentee
ballot for the board of education elections next year.

Since they will not be home during election time, and if
the law allowing 18-year-olds to vote has not been ruled
unconstitutional, they will need absentee ballots in order
to vote.

A quick check with the clerk will tell them what has to
be done in order to obtain an absentee ballot. This will be
their first opportunity to vote under the new law.

Students should exercise their right and fulfill their
responsibility. Register to vote and make arrangements
for an absentee ballot for the school board elections.

R.E.D.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol-
lowing letter was sentto$1dney
L. Willis, Division of State and
Regional Planning, Trenton, by
the Millstone Valley Preserva-
tion Society. A copy was for-
warded to this newspaper.

The Millstone Valley Pre-
servatlon Society wishes, to put
forward the position thkt it is
essential to take steps to en-
sure the conservation of the
area along the Millstone River
and the Delaware-Patrltan Can=
at, and this for three reasons:

1. The area is an integral
part of the watershed on which
much of Central New Jersey de-
pends for its water supply.

2. The area is at consider-
able significance historically.
It played an important role in
the Revolutionary War; among
other events, the line at march
of Washington after the Battle
of Princeton led along this
river. Subsequently, the canal~
was closely associated with the
growth of New Jersey through-
out the 19th century.

R is the view at the Society
that this Valley should be de-
signated a state, or perhaps a
national monument and hLstortc
trail.

8. This Valley has main-
tained much of its orlgln~
appearance and eonditlon,
which adds natural authenticity
and scenic beauty to its historl-
cal Importance.

The Society feels that the
state has both an opportunity
and an obligation to assist in
the conservation of the Mill=
stone ValLsy through its Green
Acres program, which syould
proceed to acquire sufficient
land along the river and the can-
al to guarantee that this area
be preserved in a way com-
patible with its historic, re-
source, and scenic value.

For the Society,
Robert Moevs

Chairman
-0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:
After reading the third ex-

cerpt of the task force report,
I was astonished to learn that
of forty questlonnalres issued
to the administration, only six
were returned, and of those,
only four were completed.

I recall that when I was is-
sued the questionnaire at the
high school, I was told to do
a serious and complete Job. I
think the students did a com-
mendable Job as witnessed by
the returns of the report, but
how in the world can the ad-
ministration claim to have any
rapport or any interest in the
students at all when only four
at them take the time to com-
plete the questionnaire?

The students of Franklin High
School heard an overabundance
of ballyhoo from a letharglc
administration in the past two
hears, and I think the task
force report has proved it. How
the administration can fault
students in this case is clear-
ly beyond me. It is about
time that the administration
got off its pedestal and met
the students on equal terms.

Sept. 8 will bring the dawn-
Lug of another school year at
Franklin High School, but the
fortunes of the new school year
and possibly many more to
come, lie in the hands of the
administration.

Let us hope that the hands
of the students and the ad-

East Millstone
To Somerville
Buses Approved

NEWARK- Commissioner
Brendan T. Byrne, Board of
Public Utfllty Commissioners,
has approved Franklin Trans-
portation Corporation’s plan to
instRute autobus service be-
tween East Millstone (Frank-
lin Township) and the Somer-
ville Traffle Circle (Bridge-
water Township.)

Mr. Byrne and his fellow
commissioners, William E.
Ozzard and Anthony J. Grossl,
found that there is need for the
bus service lethe county court-
house, hospttal and unemploy-
ment offices inSomerville from
Manville and adjacent areas
and also for workers commut-
ing to and from the Laurie Rub-
bet Reclaiming Co.

Sixty-nine wriRen requests
for the service were introduced
at the hearing.

The board, based on the evi-
dence presented, found that the
operation was necessary and
proper for the publle conveni-
ence and not contrary to the
public interest.

.o.

Zoners Grant
A Variance

The Zoning Board at Adjust-
m ant granted a variance to Mrs.
BIIIIo J. Mitchell of 58 South
Main Street, Manville, at their
August meeting.

Mrs. Mitchell was givenper.
mission to construct an addi-
tional bedroom to an existing
dwelling.

ministration are clasped In a
new era of communication, un-
derstanding, and peaceful co-
existence.

Tttlllo Nleman
Junior, Franklin High

-0-

Editor, The Manville News:
What will happen when we

abandon Vietnam? U.S. Sen-
ator Claiborne Pall, Democrat
at Rhode Island, and others
favor "getting out completely."
IS we do what will happen?

Herman H. Dinsmore, inter-
national Editor at the "New
York Times" from 1951 to
1960 and associate edRor for
34 years, has followed the
criminal behavior at the Reds
with close attention for 40
years.

He says that ’~o believe that
running away from the war in
Vietnam would give the United
States immunity from other
bloody conflicts with the Com-
munists is to be ignorant of
the history of the world In the
last 30 years. Wherever they
have taken control, mass mur-
der has followed. Douglas Pike,
student at the Vteteong, has
established that the North Viet-
namese Communists have al-
ready planned a ’night of long
knives’ for the end of the war,
when literally millions of South
Vietnamese are scheduled for
llquldstlon."

Mr. Dlnsmore details his
gruesome forecast in anartiele
"The Communists and Planned

Terror" In the "Review ~ the
News," a pocket slzed news
magazine published weekly by
Correction Please Inc. of Bel-
mont, Mass.

Mr. Dinsmore calls the roll
of countries subjugated by
Communists and gives the
score in murders the people
of mese countries have suf-
fered from the Communists.
Specifically and in detail he
does this forAlbanta, Bulgaria,
Czecho - Slovakta, Estonia,
Hung~.ry, Latvia, Lithuania,
Poland, Romania, USSR, Com-
munist China, Cuba, South Kor-
ea, Nigeria and Biafra. And
forecasts for South Vietnam,
ff we do not win.

Does the USA want to be re-
sponsible for a blood bath in
Vtetnam because of our aban-
dontng Vietnam without win-
ning’?.

The answer is that we must
win a military victory in Viet-
nam. There is no substitute
for victory.

How to win7 Win by stopping
USA trade and aid to those
supplying the Vietcong enemy.
Trade is now financed through
the Export-lmport Bank with
taxpayers, dollars as author-
Ized in Export Bulletin 941
as amended, revised and/or
replaced.

We must win in Vietnam and
not abandon Vietnam, in order
to avoid precipitating a blood
bath in Vietnam.

F. Edmund Ryder
Manville

~q~m~~~~~~~~
==

--- Letters Policy
This newspaper welcomes letters to the editor from

local residents in reference to its editorial, news, and
feature content. We also welcome letters about matters
which are of concern to citizens within the com|uunity.

Letters must bc type;d or neatly printed. No hand-
written letters will be accepted.

Letters must be signed by the writer and must include a
telephone number where verification can be made. Names
will be withheld on request, but no unsigned letters will be
printed.

We reserve the right to edit in part or completely
eliminate any letter which we feel is in poor taste or
libelous.

Letters must be in the newspaper office no later than
noon on Monday to appear in Thursday’s paper.

Quiz for a hot August after-
noon: What place in New Jer-
sey holds the record for the
heaviest single snowfall?

Was it Higt~ Point? Newark
Airport? Flemington? Atlantic
city7

In what year was it recorded?
18887 19157 19477 1892?

It you skipped the suggested
answers and furnished your
own, there’s a possibility that
you’re right.

The heaviest snowfall ever
recorded in New Jersey was
34 inches at Cape May on Feb.
13-14, 1899,

Tlds is one of the interest-
ing facts gleaned from an in-
terview with Donald V. Dunlap,
Weather Bureau state clima-
tologist for the federal En-
vlronmental Science Services
Administration who is assigned
to Rutgers University’s De-
partment of Meteorology.

For Your Information
I

Attorney General’s
Registration Letter

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is a copy of the
communication sent to all county superintendents of
elections and county boards of election fi’om State At-
torney General George F. K ugler, J r. It was dated August
4, 1970.

"As you are aware President Nixon recently signed into
law the Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970, P.L.
91-285, which provide, among other things, in Title III for
the right of those persons of the age of 18 years and over
to vote in any national, state or local election. Title 111 is
effective with regard to any primary or election occurring
after January 1, 1971. Governor Cahill has informed the
Attorney General of the United States that New Jersey
will comply with the provisions of the Voting P, ights Act.
He has directed me to inform every election official ira
this State of his position.

"Every citizen of this State of the age of 18 years and
over must be guaranteed his right of franchise at the first
election after January 1, 197], tlre effective date of the
federal legislation. To insure compliance with this legis-
/alien, you are directed to register commencing immedi-
ately, upon request of all individuals who otherwise quali-
fy, every person who will be of the age of 18 years and
over by the General Election in November, 1 971, regard-
less of any contrary provision eta state statute which may
conflict with the federal legislation. Will you please advise
"all municipal clerks of the contents of this letter so that
they might proceed with the registration of these indivi-
duals.

"The registration records of the above persons should
be effectively segregated and identified so that, ira the
event the Supreme Court of the United States declares
these provisions unconstitutional, you will be able to,
remove them from your files with little difficulty. This
office will keep you advised of all developments in this
regard."

Mr. Dunlap Is the author ate
recent bulletin, "The Climate
of the Northeast -- l~obabllt-
ties at Extreme Snow/~ls and
Snow Depths." This contains
Informatton from some 1~0
weather stations in the 12
northeastern states, from
Maine to West Virginia.

The agrlcultural exl~riment
stations in the I~ states Joined
forces to broaden Mr. Dvaiap’s
New Jersey study with the aid
of federal funds appropriated
for the support of regional re-
search in agrtculture and re-
Isled fields.

Mr. Dunlap’s primary as-
signment in New Jersey is with
the Envlroamental Data Ser-
vice, a sister organization at
the Weather Bureau, which
serves agricultural, industrial
and commercial interests as
well as local, county and state
government agenctes which
need weather data.

Surprisingly, the bulletin
shows that South Jersey also
holds the record for the most
snow in a single month in the
Garden State, S2 inches at Egg
Harbor City in thatsame month
of February, 1899.

But North Jersey can clatm
the record for an entire sea-
son, 108.1 inches at Culvers
Lake in 1915-1916.

Statistical tables in the bulle-
tin show Flemington as the
leading target for heavy snow-
falls. The Hunterdon county
seat can expect 8.8 inches on an
average of every other year,
and 26.6 inches once in a cen-
tury. Charlotteburg, in Passaic
County, ranks a close second
with 8.0 and 24.6 inches, re-
spectively.

"of course these figures are
obtained by statistical meth-
ods," the soR-spoken cllma-
tologist explains. "IS Fleming-
ton has an 8.8-inch fall one
year, It doesn’t mean that it
may not have one as big or
bigger the following year."

Millville ranks at the bottom
of the list of 12 New Jersey
stations for which figures are
given, with a probability of 4.8
inches once in two years and
17.3 inches in 100 years.

For the Northeast as a whole,
Bennetis Bridge, N.Y., on the
Tug Hill Plateau about halfway
between Syracuse and Water-
"town, tops the list, with a two-
year expectancy at a 15.2-inch
storm and 43.7 inches once in
a century.

Mr. Dunlap has been a stu-
dent of New Jersey’s climate
ever since he came to Rut-
gets to study to: master’s
degree in 1961.

¯ Even your child can start
a nudear chain reaction with this

.. aboard the Second Sun.

.... Visit it Free!

The beautiful ferryboat, Second Sun, is
moored at the Salem Nuclear Generating
Station construction site. Come on aboard
for exciting adventure and real fun!

The Second Sun... the thrilling saga of
man and energy. See how man has strug-
gled to harness the elemental power of the
universe through the ages. You’ll be right
there from the discovery of fire to the dawn
of the nuclear era.., our era, in which
man has final/y captured the elusive secret
of the Sun’s energy.

You’ll enjoy beautiful exhibits that look
ready to spring to life.., and some that
are alive with exciting action. Operate a
model nuclear reactor, by yourself. (Or let
the kids do it...it’s real fun.) Then, step
up to the space-age device that shoots a
neutron beam. Ready... Aim... Fire...
you’ve started a chain reaction!

Or how about converting your own en-
ergy to light. (You’ll never feel the same

about flicking on the lights again!) And
don’t forget to take in the fascinating thea-
ter presentation, too. All aboard the Sec-

ond Sun... and remember, it’s all FREE!

OPEN NOW, FREE!
Wednesday through Friday... 9 to 4
Saturday... lOto6
Sunday... 12 to 6

Follow the sign of
Tile Second Sun
Turnpike to Exit I
(Salem. N. J.)follow
the black and
orange pointers
through Salem on
Route 49. They
lead you down
Hancock Bridge
Road to the
Second Sun,

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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Mrs. Nicholas Chabra Jr. was Miss Kathleen Mildowcic

Miss Miklowcic Is Wed
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Mrs. Andrew Consovoy, nee Linda M. Nitti

Miss Nitti, Mr. Consovoy
To Nicholas Chabra Jr.

MANVILLE - Miss Kathleen
Miklowclc, daughter of Mr. and
/vi rs. John Miklowcic, 1144
Bleecher Street, was married to
Nicholas J. Chabra, Jr. on Aug.
8 in St. Peter and Paul Russian
Orthodox Church,

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Nicholas Chabra of 134
South 5th Avenue.

Manville, and Mrs.B ;Lrbar a Hardle
Flnderne, served the wedding as
b ride sm aids.

Miss Teresa Lapotosky, IVlan-
rifle was flower glrl and Stephen
Bosga, Neshanic, was a page,

Mr. Dennis Holovach, Manville
was best man.

Ushees were Peter Chabra,
Manville, Frank Guarino,River-

The bride, given in marriage head, N.Y., Benjamin Bare, Staten
by her father, wore n gown of Island, N.Y. and Joseph McGi~n,
silk satin and English net traced Princeton.
with beaded Venice appliques Following a reception at the VFW
featuring a floor length cathedral Hall in Manville, the couple left
train, on a wedding trip to the Virgin

Her headpiece was made of silk Islands. They plan to reside in
satin trimmed with Venice Manville upon their return.
appliques with an illusion veil
Miss Mtklowcic carried a bouquet
of white roses,

MIss Barbara Mlklowclc was
m aid of honor.

Miss Geraldine M Iklowcic, M an-
ville, Mls JeAnne Kelco, Man-

The bride Is a graduate of St.
Peter’s High School and Is pre-
sently employed as a secretary
at the Colgate-Palmolive Company

The groom Is a graduate of
Manville High School. He is
presently attending Falrleigh

vllle, Miss Anne Marie Macinko, Dickinson University.

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Clip Out This Ad and Save

o. os,o 25%
TEL. 246-2229 NEW BRUNSWICK
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Mrs. Anthony A. Grasso nee Miss Marie E. Bucci

Bucci-Grasso Wedding ln
Married On August 15 St. Alphonsus R.C. Church

PLAINFIELD-The First UnI~
tarian Church was the settin
on Aug. IS for the wedding cere-
mony uniting Linda M. Nail,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Nitti, of 147 Stone Ridge
Road, New Providence, and An=
drew B. Consovoy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Georgw B. Consovoy,
37 Shelly Drive, Franklin Town-
ship.

Cadet Sieg 
Will Receive
ROTC Grant

Cadet Gregory A. Siegel, son

Miss Joan Macintosh of Irving-
ton was the maid of honor. The
other bridesmaids were Miss Lucy
Nittl, Miss Laura Nittl, and Miss
Lois Niitl of New Providence, sis-
ters of tbe bride, and Miss Kath-
ryn Consovoy of Franklin Town-
ship, sister of the bridegroom.

Mark Grand of New York City
was best man; ushers were Drew
Tldwell of Miami, James Fair
of East Millstone, Dr. Baxrnet
Meyers of New York City and
Stuart Meyers of Clark, cousins
of the bridegroom.

The reception was held at the
Mountainside Inn, Mountainside,
and was followed by a wedding trip
to St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
The couple will reside in Arling-
ton, Vs.

The bride is a graduate at New
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slegel, Providence H.S. and is presently
106 Triangle Road, Hillsborough, entering her senior year at George
has been selected for an Air Washington University.
Force Reserve Officers Training The bridegroom is a graduate
Corps (AFROTC)financialasslst- of Franklin H.S. and received 
ance grant at Stevens Institute of bachelor of arts degree from
Technologs,~ Hoboken. George Washington University,

The grant covers the cost of where he majored in sociology.
full tuition, laboratory expenses, He is employed as a classifies-
incidental tees and an allowance lion officer in the Washington D.C.
for textbooks. He will also re- dept. of corrections.
ceive, an extra $50 per month a former Mayor of Franklin
during the period of the grant. Township.

Upon graduation and completion
of AFROTC requirements, he will
be eligible for a commissionas an
Air Force second lieutenant.

He is a 1968 graduateofSomer-

stopvllle High School, and is working
toward his degree in electrical
engineering at the institute.

\

ALL SET TO GO
THE "DUTCH BOY" STRITCH WIG

Slip into something new and exciting. Smooth chin - length- with
tapered back. Its such a pretty quick change- in all shapes -
washable of course. 24Nationally Adv. @ $30.00

SUPPLIERS EXCHANGE

Somerset St. Raritan

CALL 725-9696

Daily 10 - 6
Thurs.
& Fri, 9:00

Miss Marie E. Buccl, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bucci
of Skillman became the bride
Saturday, Aug. 8 of Anthony A.
Grease, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Grease of North Bruns-
wick.

The Hey. Casper Furnari, cou-
sin of the bride, officiated in the
Nuptial Mass and performed the
double ring ceremony at St. Al-
phonsus Roma~ Catholic Church
in Hopeweil. A receptlonfollowed
at the Nassau Inn in Princeton.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown fea-

i Luring an empire waist with Chan-
tally lace and bateau neckline,
long fitted sleeves, and an A-
line skirt of silk organza over
taffeta with appliques of match=
Ing lace. Her gown was highlighted
by a chapel-length mantilla, also
edged with a border of matching
lace.

Mrs. Rose Obinger was her sis-
:er’s matron of honor. Brides-
maids were Mrs. Virginia Mis-
tretta, sister of the groom, and
Miss Jeanne Bucci, sister of the
bride, both of Skillman.

Michael Grease, Jr. was best
man for his brother. Ushers
were Michael Bottone of Pascal-
away and Tb-’~*a Hanvllle of

pussyfooting

Lawaway

Neshanlc Station.

The bride is a graduate of
Princeton High School and Is em-
ployed by the RCA Laboratories
in Princeton.

The groom graduated from St.
Peter’s High School in New Bruns-
wick prior to entering the Army
and serving in Vietnam. He was
graduated with honors from Mid-
dlesex County College and is pre-
sently attending Solon Hall Uni-
versity.

FoLlowing a honeymoon in Ber-
muda, the couple will reside in
North Brunswick.

--0-

put your money
where you

get more
for it... safely

Don’t meow about the earnings

from your money . . . purr! Deposit

your savings in our bank, where we

pay interest at the highest rates we’re

allowed by law, and your money is

insured up to $20,000. Come in and

talk to us soon about Savings

Accounts, Savings Certificates, and all

your banking needs.

¯ Business Loans
¯ Savings Accounts

GOP CLUB PICNIC

THURSDAYI AUGUST 20, 1970
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Miss Diane Marion Kogut
Weds Bernard J Schultz
Miss Diane Marion Kogut

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kogat of 217 North 9th Avenue,
Manville, was married to Bernard
John Schtiltz on Aug. 15 in Christ
the King Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Anthony Schultz of 1516
Roosevelt Avenue, Manville.

The Rev. John J. MoGovern
was officiating minister.

Miss Carol Totten of Manville
was maid of honor.

Bridesmaids included Mrs. Wil-
llam DeiCes of North Kingstown,
R.I., Mrs. Douglas Riegier of
Greenville, PR., Miss Barbara
Clark of Bradford, Pa., and Miss
Mary Hurilla, Manville.

Anthony Schultz, brother at the
groom, was best man.

Ushers were Steve Bratek, Ed-
ward Leblda, Ken Koharki, and
Bruce Berrlnger.

John Del Barre, chairman at Following a reception at the
the Branchburgh Republican Club, Elks Club in Manville the couple
announced that the annual picnic left on a wedding trip to Cape
will be held Saturday, Sept. 12, Cod. Upon returning they plan
at the Neshanlc Firemen’s Field,! to reside in Verona, N.J.
noon to 5 p.m. The picnic wlll The bride is a graduate at Man-
be held rain or shine. Tickets ville High School and the Unlver-
may be purchased from any cam- I slty of Pittsburgh and will be at-
mitteeman or committee womanI tending Fordham University in
in Branchburg. Mrs. SllvanagelSeptember for graduate study.
is in charge of ticket sales. I The groom is a graduate of

J Manvllla Hl~h.,Scho01 and Moat-.

~clalr State College. He plans to
teach physical education.
., l~l~J=_Im_ImJ =--l!Im=J ~

100% m

B Syn|he|J=.

1 l
1 |to )’our personal features.

~=! wear.., instantly! S20.00~ B

~-Im ~ m.na~ Wl6,=,e I l ~ (mTm LR
==’ L/ ns-,;2 B

122 W. MAIN ST. []
L~ SOMERVILLE, N. J. ~’~
I1~ Mon,.h4. 9 ~o 9. hr. 9 t~ 6.
~M~I-~I’~I~ ~ r~ rG ~r;t ¯

around...

For Complete Banking Services See Us .,..

¯ Automobile Loans
¯ Checking Accounts

403 Route 206, Sou~a
Hillsboroulih Township

Telephone 369-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.
Roriton

Tolephoos 716-1100
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"Small Enough To Kno~ You . LarKe EnosB& To Se~me You"

¯ Safe Delmdt
¯ Home Loans
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Summer Dances End
SOMERSET- In cooperation mtttee and as chaperones at

with the Franklin Township Re-
creation Commission, and with
the assistance from the Frank-
lin Township Police Reserve
Force and Board of Education,
the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
has sponsored live-music teen
dances, as the photograph de-
piers, for the third consecu-
tive summer.

This summer nine dances
were held on Wednesday nights
at the Conerly Road School.

The dances were run by a
committee of Franklin teens,
with members of the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club acting in
advisory capacity to the corn-

the dances.
The teen committee is com-

prised of Cathy Rowan, Bill
Douglas, Patty Brand, Mary
Ann Pedersen, Marly Malchics,
Patty Rowan, Arlene Chehi, and
Janet Downs.

Money earned from these
dances is put into the Donald
Helmstetter Teenage Recrea-
tion Memorial Fund, which was
set up by the original teen
committee two years ago.

The commltte hopes to see
this money go into a Teen Cen-
ter for Franklin Township teen-
agers.

-0--

MISS SUSAN NOVAK

Susan A. Novak,
John S. George
Set We~l(iing Date

Mr. and Mrs. George Novak
of 2 Evergreen Road, Somerset,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Susan
A. Novel to John S. George.

Mr. George is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Harry George of Queens
N.Y.

Miss Novak is a graduate
Franklin High School and attended
Wilkes College. She is employed
by Western Electric, Princeton.

Her fiance is a graduate of Bay-
side High School and St. John’s
University. He is employed by
Western Electric, East Orange.

A Sept. 26 wedding is planned
by the couple.

-0-

VFW Post,
Members Win
State Awards

At the recent Wildwood Con-
vention, George Banovich, 37
North Orchard Street, Manville,
of the Thomas J. Kavanaugh Post
2290, the largest post in the state
of New Jersey, was given the
all State Post Commander Award,
one of the highest awards given
at the convention.

The Post Chairman of Youth
Activities also received a certi-
ficate of recognition as first place
in Youth Activities; Joseph Hill
of Dover, was Youth Activity
Chairman for the State of New
Jersey.

The Post received atrophy
for their 14th annualbowllngtour-
nament winner for the state. In
1970, the ParticipationAward went
to George Mindos and Edward
Lebida. Double bowling took se-
cond place.

The Youth Activity award in
State for 1969-1970 was also won
by the Post and a certificate
and plaque were awarded.

The Commanders Trophy of the
Department of New Jersey was
won by George Mindos in the
First Annual Golf Tournament.

The trophy for 1969-1970larg-
est membership in all posts in
New Jersey was also won by the
Thomas J. Kavanaugh Post 2290
of Manville.

The best publication "Veteran"
won first place in the New Jer-
sey contest.

The Edgar J. Hoover award
honorable mention was presented
to Richard Mrofka, of Manville.

Jack Zucosky, Jr. was named
the best police officer and awarded
the National Aide decamp on the
recommendation of Department
Commander William Stafford to
the National Commander Ray
Gallager.

Couple Mark
Anniversary
In Manville

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smol-
inski of 132 Kyle Street, Man-
rifle, marked their 25th wedding
anniversary on Aug. 8 at a Mass
of Thanksgiving in Sacred Heart
Church. The Rev. Hyacinth Da-
browskl officiated.

The couple was feted at a din-
ner reception party held at the
Polish Falcon Country Club in
Hillsborough.

The couple has two children,
Mrs. Wanda Jaworsky of Man-
ville and John Smolinski at home.
They also have two grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Smolinskl are
communicants of Sacred Heart
Church, Manville, and are mem-
bers of several organizations in
Manville.

-0-

MISS MARY LEONI

Mary M Leoni
To Wed In Fall
Mr. and Mrs. Amedeo Leoni of

3elle Mead have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Margaret Leoni, to Thomas
Robert Barber, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Barber of Trenton.
A November wedding is planned.

A graduate of Princeton High
School, the bride-elect is em-
ployed by Gallup & Robinson, Inc.

Mr. Barber was graduated from
Trenton High School, Trenton Ju-
nior College, and Rider College.
He is employed by the New Jersey
Department of Transportation.

-0-

2 Programs
Slated At
Duke Park

Two musical programs of di-
verse interest are slated for Duke
Island Park this weekend. Satur-
day, youth will be accented as
the second of two pop-rock-folk
concerts is slated to begin about
5:30 p.m.

More than 600 of the younger
generation attended the first con-
cert which featured local talent
and the bill of fare for this con-I
cert is Just as interesting. In-
cluded in the pop-rock category
are Silver Cloud, The Dust Cane-
his, The Moss, Sweet Corn and
Wintergreen. Folk songs will
be offered by Ray Barnes, Jerry
Liberty and Joey Dee.

Sunday, the music offered will
switch to an international flavor
as Nick Novicky’s group will en-
tertain at the bandshell starting
7 p.m. Mr. Novicky’s band has
already performed at Colonial
Park previously this year

A friend in need---

is a friend in deed!

at MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Have the events of the past two weeks left you short of CASH ?

We at the Manville National Bank, understand your problems...

Come in and see us today for a tied me over loan"

You will receive a friendly Hello .....

A warm handshake.., and a quick O.K. !

’’’’,e.ee.oeieio. Q=ee=ieoeBoeoee.o~eeolo

WALK AWAY WITH THE CASH YOU NEED---

TO MEET ANY EMERGENCY!

WHEN YOU THI VK OF BANKIN ; SER VICES THINK MANVIL],Z.
NA TIO? .41 FIRST! THE B WITH YO U IN MIND !

sTREET
I

N. MAIN ST. MANVILLE

PARKING LOT OF JM PLANT

WE PAY THE HIGHEST INTEREST RATES PERMITTED BY LAW~

TWO YEAR
CERTIFICATE ¯

ONE YEAR
CERTIFICATE (I

30 DAYS TO
ONE YEAR

CERTIFICATES.
MIN. AMOUNT

$1000 INTEREST
PAID AT MATURITY

,MANVILLE NATI
I

NAL
I I

BANK

NORTHSIDE
REGULAR HOURS

MON. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
TUES. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
WED. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

THURS. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
FRI. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

SOUTH SOMERSET’; FIRST BANK
(DRIVE-UP & WALK.IN)

3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
3 P.M, to 6 P.M.
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

6 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
3 P.M. to 5 P.M.
(Drive Up Only)

(5 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
(W|lk-ln & Drlv’m-up)

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $20~000

NORTHSIDE SOUTHSIDE

Tele: 722-2218 Tele: 725-3900

SOUTHSIDE
BANKING HOURS
Mon. Tues. & W0d.
9 e.m. to 3 p.m.

Thurs. - 9 e.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. ¯ 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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RUCKSALE
OVER 60 TRUCKS TO SELECT FROM!

1970 GMC Pickup Trucks Specially auill. V,. ~ and 1 Ion. Come
wilh Auto. Trans. Also 4 Wheel Drive Pickups. Most colors and
styles. Sea us NOWI FACTORY BONUS SaVINOS ($,$$$$$).
Come in NOW while the selection lasts. Why wait when at
Colonial Motors, you can have immediate delivery from one of
New Jersey’s largest selections of pick,up trucksl

Colnc in! See Our Big Outdoor Display.
Over 60 Pickups in Stock/

INEMONT~
SALE /
ENDS /

SEPT. 28 /

C)lonial Motors
Rt. 22. North Branch
,lust Post tba Somt~,ille 0eive-|n}

Call 722-2700

OII/clal
. Resulls from

Toyola. Dora is
No. I in Plainfield area.

Sl726 ....
Sales" Service ~ Dependabilit

SEE ALL NEW TOYOTA
s2126 Deluxe Corona
your.,-,,u, 756-5300

Fast Credit O.K. CALL TODAY!
lk" Low $S Down -/r I st Pny’t. Oct. "k" 100% Guarantee

CLOSE-OUT SALE!
100% GUARANTEE RELIABLE USED CARS!

’70 MAVERICK. $1695
: : IJool, I,,H~ , q,,,i,,,,I -,,,,.I ,., o..,u ’69 PONTIAC ......... $2995’ It,li Jltl~.’.

.~*11"-( "ml . I’ S , I’.B.I.ikP .Nit’. :
)69 MUSTANG .......... S2395 ’68 PONTIAC- ..... .$1995
¯ 2-11r. II.’r. Ssmrt~’ .Much I.I.u;+dcll. l.o;,dlql.

’69 PONTIAC ............. $2795 ’66 FOLIO .......... $1795
’(;TU’ 4"Sl’c"d. lI.T..,~ir Conditiolwd. ~qtllre. Ill I’.,~ ,.ttt’(’.nd, I..;.h’d.

’69 KARM. GHIA $1995
Bcmltilut Sport Cuupr, Lo.ldrd. ’66 TORONADO ..... 52195

I"ull Im~t’r, I.tt’tm’y ~%lr-L’.luhliol|cd.
’68 TOIONADO --- S289S go,,d w,l.,.!

Air C.ndni.n,!,l, ".Dr., II,T.

p7 CHEVROLET ~ S995
Be[ Air 4-Dr., AIIIIIIniI!U% P/ -~.

’67 CIIRYSLEI~ 11695
2.Dr , liT., i.o;.h’d~ Like Nt.v,

ILLACS--
’70 CAUILLAC ....... Sb250
%̄ql.*U Ill’ ~, lilt’. ¢’tlltd,, I..lih’d..*ql
(’(in(I

’b9 CADILLAC ~ 54995
I.;Id.r;.hL full i.w,t.r, l.’;,t,liJi’y /’ell’,
ti"yl roof.

’69 CADILLAC ~ S4795
,~t’ll;lll J)P %’lilt’, .th’-(’c.l,l.. All:
1’:%11’;1~;hlr’tlnh’,l, ExvPihql! %’;iJllP.

’b6 LINCOLN ............ 51695
4. I II)t~r. ,’t I1" I ’(JfllJlll’;lll*(L J.IJ;llh’tl~

’b5 CHEVY .............. 5995
("ltlJ~ t’l tilth’, .’;tl p!’ r .~lt~JI t. I..;*d,’d !

’65 RENAULT____ 5995
D*¢tlJltlllll% AIII,I . I.IRP ~I’W, I.ll~L. Ill’rI

’64 PONTIAC ........... $895
i.t’~l;lll~ ( IIIl~ .. l,llvkrl .~q’;,I ~, I.,,;.d,’d.

’64CAOIttAC ~_. SI09S
(’IHIIIP I)l’ ~’llJl’, Air (~lllld.,sh.,rll! ,

’63 VOLKSWAGEN ..... 5695
’L Ill’., .N,*ll.lll. I"tHIv ~’qllll)lH’ll.

’62 CHEVROLET .__. $595
.~llp,’r hit.re JI.T., ~llln/ll;tlll’, Sh;Irlt!

’61 CHEVROLET ~ 5395
4. l).. r, :...~ d,,d ! Sll,:(’h.I.

Frank fin AH-Stars
Fail In LL Finals

WEST NEW YORK -; ThatoRen
bumpy "road to success" ended
for the Franklin All-Stars Fri-
day afternoon when the Wayne
Americans blanked the township
little leaguers, 6-0r In the semi-
final round of the state finals.

The Wayne Americans went on
to win the coveted state champion-
shtp by rlpplngthe Garfield Amer-
Icans, 6-1r Saturday tn the title
game.

Franklin, which went into the
little league state finals with a
7-0 record, lost "/-6 to Glendora
of South Jersey and finished as

Slusak doubled to right to start
the sixth, but could not advance
as the next two batters fanned
and the game ended witha ground-
er to short.

Errors proved quite costly as
Franklin was nipped by Glendora
on Saturday,

The Section 4 winners scored
three runs in the first on two
singles, a walk, and a pair of
miscues, and wrapped it up with
a four-run rally tn the third on
two bases on balls and four mis-
plays.

Franklin netted a run in the first
the fourth best little league team when O’Laughlinwalkedand moved
in New Jersey. I around on a pair of passed balls

The near-flawless pitching that I a_._nd an error.
gave the Franklin Township pint-
sized diamondmen the Section 3
crown was lacking last weekend.

Another contributing factor to
the Franklin defeat at the hands
of the hard-hitting Wayne nine
was the number of strikeouts by
Franklin batters.

Held to Just three hits -- sin-
gles by Dave Ingrain and Bob

: Ruffus and a double by loslnghurl-
er Frank Slusak -- Franklin could
not get the wood on the ball as
Steve O’Neil of Wayne turned in
an effective mound effort for the
state champs by striking out 10.

Slusak, who carrieda 3-0 mound
record Into the semi-final, ran
into trouble during a four-run
outburst In the top of the fifth
and gave way, to Jim Kelly, who
got five outs In a row.

Slusak, the author of two shut-
outs during District 10 and Sec-
tion 3 action, yielded three home
runs.

Craig Kornfield belted a solo
smash in the third for a 1-0
Wayne lead and O’Neil aided his
own cause with a solo circuit
smash in the fourth.

After a single and force at sec-
ond on a pop fly in short center,
Len Fruct drilled a two-run home
run to center.

A double by Mark Epstein and
single by O’Neil forced Franklin
to bring in Kelly, who stopped the
Wayne Little Leaguers cold in
his short stint.

Franklin had a threat going the
first time up when Brian O’Laugh-
lln walked and went to third on
a hit by Ingrain, O’Neil wiggled
out of ihe jam by stranding the
two runners.

After a walk to Brian Groner
in the second, O’Neil faced just
nine men over the next three
innings.

Dachshund
Club S/tow
Set Aug. 23

1:30 p.m. and Junior Showman-
%~ mi=~,,, ship will start at 1 p.m.RT. o,,,.t,, ,o P.. Champions and dogs with major

sanctioned matches carry no
championship points.

See You at the...

SOMERSET COUNTY 4-H FAIR
WED.-THURS.-FRI.., AUG.. 19-20-21

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OENTRAL JERSEY

Presents For Your Enjoyment the

"Wonderful World of the Girous"
in miniature

This display is presented through a combination of skillfully crafted circus
models, rare circus photos, lithographs, posters, authentic programs, tickets
and other circus material. This represents a true chronological bistory of the
circus. You’ll find it botia entertaining and educational. Don’t miss this
exhibit.

The Dachshund Club of New
Jersey will hold an American
Kennel Club sanctioned B-OB
match show in the Y.M.C.A. at
1 Ralph Stoddard Drive in Madi-
son, on Sunday, Aug. 23.

Entries will be taken at 11
a.m. and obedience Judging will
start at noon, breed Judging at

Fairgrounds...Milltown Road, Branchburg

~FREE GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
First Nalional’s FREE DRAWING

WIN A COMPLETE MOVIE OgTFIT
Includes: Movie Camera ~ Projector ~ Screen.

All you

DRAWING WILL BE UeLD
entry blank.have to do is stop by our tent and fill out a free

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21 P.M.
You need not be pre=ent to win

 FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

BELLE MEAD ~ BOUND BROOK ~ BRANCHBURG ~ NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL --- SOMERVILLE ~ SOUTH BOUND BROOK --WARREN

Member F.D.I.C.

Slusak singled home two runs in
third.

Dan Howell doubled for two
Franklin runs in first and another
scored on a hit by Ltndsey and
Franklin trailed, 7-6, going into
final Inning.

Franklin got the potential tying
run on In the top of the sixth’
when Groner singled. He tooksec-
end on a wild pitch, but could not
score as the 11th and 12th Frank-
lin batters went out on strikes.

Ruffus was the starting pitch-
er, and Ingram, who was 4-0
during the tourney, finished up.

Franklin outhit Glendora, 6-5,
but the seven errors were the dif-
ference.

Manville Colts Prepare
For Sept. 13 Inaugural

MANVILLE --- The Manville
Colts are preparing for another
season In the Mountain Valley
Pop Warner Conference under
head coach Larry Petrone.

Petrone, who says he would
"like to see 100 boys out each
year," remarked that he had only
31 boys report for the M~nvllle
Midgets and will keep all of the
young grldders on the Colt squad.

Holdovers from last year’s
squad include guard Rlchte Shel-
cusky, lineman Kevin O’Rourke
and ltnebacker Tony Gtraldl.

Petrone has a numbor of boys

who are out for the first time.
They include the Hynoski twins,

Walt and Robert, both halfbacks,
quarterback Tom Biago, offensive
linemDn Norm Slaby, center Mike
Y arashiasky, fullback John Sflcia,
fullback Mike Soltis, and middle
guard Bill McGulre.

The Colts practice each day
at 5..30 p.m. on the Little League
Field.

Petrone has two scrimmages
planned and a pre-season game
on Sept. 6.

The regular season will begin
on Sept. 13.

Branchburg 7, Manville 5
In Senior League Action

Manville, atter clinching the
Somerset County Senior Baseball
League Title last week, was
shocked by host Branchburg, 7-5,
in the warmup for the league
playoffs.

The league titlists took a 1-0
lead in the top of the first as
Dennis Sidorski led off with a
home run.

After Branchburg went ahea(
2-1 in the second, Manville tlec
it in the third.

John Miller singied, Sldorsk
sacrificed him to second, and Andy
Hrlniak delivered the run with a

single.
Manville added a pair in the

fourth on singles by Phtl Lazowskt,
A1 Baranowski, and Tony DeBellas,
and three errors by Branchburg.

Branchburg scored three times
in the bottom of the fourth, but
Manville knotted the score in the
fiRh and final frame at 5-5. Bob
Sorlano reached on a fielder’s
choice, and Lazowski and Bara-
nowski followed with singles to’
score the run.

I-Irlnlak, Lazowskt, and Bara-
nowski paced the losers with two
hits each. Tom Upshaw took the
loss as he whiffed five and walked
three.
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" "il _c, THE CLASS F E --ES
=nFHS Grid

OFMoNEyTHIS WEEK’S_ SAVIN~SuEBARGAINS.TO’FIND

i Physicals

" Wednesday
FRANKLIN - - -Franklin High]

gymnasium, starttng at 9 a,m.]
Football coach Pat Dolan sug- I

gested that all gridiron hopefuls
report at that time.

He mentioned that anyone who
is not examined on Wednesday;
will be required to have the physt-,
cal completed by hts family doctor.

Dolan may be reached for fur-
ther information atthe highschooL

-0-

Bound Brook
Shut Out By
Hillsborough

HILLSBOROUGH .... The
Hlllsborough Senior League
blanked Bound Brook, 3-0,
the four-hit pitching
In its regular season finale.

Manager Charles Schaub~s
charges finished with a 9-3-2
record, one game behind pennant-
winning Manville.

Manville, Hlllsborough, Middle-
sex and Bridgewater are involved
in the playoffs.

Conniff fanned seven and walked
just one in recording the victory.

Two walks, an error and aforce
play loaded the bases for I-fills-
borough in the second. Chuck
Schaub walked to force in the
lone run needed.

Hlllsborough picked up a run
in the third when Doug Schtefel-
beln walked and streaked home
on a squeeze by Dennis Klein that
went for a single.

-0- ]
VOLLEYBALL TEAMS SOUGH2~

The Manville Recreation Com-
mission is considering theforma-
tion of an adult volleyball league.
Any organization interested in
sponsoring a six-man team is
asked to contact Peter Korchta

-by Oct. 12.

DON’T BUY "TIL YOU’VE SEEN OUR USED CARS

’64 T-Bird, Hardtop, 8 Cyl.,
Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Bucket Seats
and Console Radio & Heater.

.................. $1095.

’68 Torino G.T. fastback 8
Cyl., Auto. Trans., Bucket
Seats, Console, Power

’66 Ford Fairlane 500 Con-
vertible, 6 Cyl., Automatic,
Power Steering, Radio &
Heater, White Walls.. $1250.

’67 Oldsmobile 4 Door 8 Cyl.
Auto., White, Power Steering
Radio and Heater. Clean Car.

Steering, Radio, White Walls .................... $1495.
.................. $2095.

’64 Chevrolet Impala Station
Wagon, 9 Pass. 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Air Cond .... $1095.

’67 Olds Cutlass 4 Dr., Sedan
Auto. Radio, Power Steering,
W/S/Wall W/covers. . $1495.

’66 Country Sedan 10 Pass.
Station Wagon, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Power Windows,
Power Seats, AM & FM
Radio, Factory Air.. $1795.

’69 Chevy Malibu 4 Door
Hardtop, 307 V-8, Auto.
Trans., Power Steering, Vinyl
Roof, W/S/W, 22,000 Miles.

.................. $2395.

"68 Ford Galaxy, 4 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto.
Trans., Radio and Heater,
Power Stee~g, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.. $1995.

’66 Ford LTD, Hardtop Fac-
tory Air Conditioning, Broug-
ham Trim, Auto. Trans., Pow.
er Steering, Vinyl Roof.
.................. $1575.

’66 Fairlane 4 Dr. Sedan, 6
Cylinder, Auto., with R&H.
Economy plus only.. $1095.

"64 Ford 9 Pass. Country
Sedan, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, Power Rear Win-"
dow...Like New ...... $975.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEENPLAINFIELD AND SOMERVI LLE ON ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET

A Fashion Favorite, Styling That Blends With

Any Decor In Beautiful Fabrics. $ d~
REG. $399 L ~ll

mmmm~,~mm m mm

EHOUSE & SAV[
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

Reg. $159. Modern 3-Pc.

$1
95

Ash Finish Bedroom Suite.

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc.
Suite. Double Dresser, : ,13495
Chest & Bookcase Bed ....

Reg. $249. Danish Walnut
3-Pc. Bedroom Suite. Tri-

ple Dresser, Roomy Chest
& Bed ................

Reg. $325. Mediterranean
3-Pc. Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed .....

Reg. $89. Famous Make I~ ~/1~
Hotel Type Box Spring & ~hq;~,J
Mattress.............. V V I

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Or- ¢ ~l~dl~ttl=

"Bully" Dress & ShepWare t~:tt;:s:ur;’B?:’S’p’r::g’& ,p{~l~Idl

,,dic. Fine Dame,k Tick- ~ I I 14~
_  ,’nderella

,,, $159. serta-Thera-
" 4 4 dF~l~l~

Final Clearance i 11065 I

I on all Summer Merchandise. J CARPETING&ROOMSIZERUGS

i up to 50 % off #. [
:nEE DEUVERY ¯

ALL YOUR GIFT PURCHASES WRAPPED FREE

CENTRE SHOPPE

BANI(AMERICARO

243 S. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE

725.3985
S & H Green Stamps

Pick up your free catalogue

Chairs ................ 199951

Reg. $259. Early American
Sofa & Matching Chair.
Tweedsor Figured Prints..

Reg. $249. Convertible
Sofa Including Mattress -
Day & Night Comfort ....

Reg. $325. Modern 3-Pc.
Curved Sectional with End
Table Built-in ..........

l DINEm3 [
Reg. $69. Kitchen.Craft

s49955-P¢. Bronze or Chrome...

Reg. $99. Family Size 7.Pc.

$6495
Stain & Heat Proof Top
Table, 6 Deluxe Chairs ....

& 8 Sturdy Chairs.. ......

[ CHAIRS
ChoosefromEveryKind-’59 JRecliners - Rockers &
Lounge Chairs As Low As.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
Complain Rd.
Back of"

I Mana~e~en~ OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30- FRI. 9:30 TO 9
| Foocltown j

SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30

PHONE RA 6-0484
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NYC Rodeo Draws
Local Participants

The term "cowboy" brings thoughts to most minds

of the western states such as Texas, Montana and
Wisconsin. But at Madison Square Garden in the

Championship Rodeo, New Jersey was well

represented. The Central Jersey area had many

competitors riding horses and wrestling steers.

Riding in the Cowgirls Cloverleaf 8arre~ Race event

Sunday night were Barbara Stevenson of Neshanic

Station and Jane Ann Campbell of Somerset¯ Jane’s

time was 16.53 while Miss Stevenson’s was 16.85¯

Winner of the competition was Helen Kareck of
Freehold with 16.39.

Wrestling steer from the area were Steve Stevenson
of Neshanic Station and Tony DeSiato of Whitehouse.

Stevenson was riding despite a handi-cap of three
injured and bandaged fingers on his right hand¯ Both

boys were unsuccessful in wrestling their steers down.
Also participating in the rodeo from the area were

Wayne Hall, Plainfield; Red Sheraton, Basking Ridge;

Roger Young, Plainfield; Ralph Ca,re, Somerville; Bob

Geer, Belle Mead and Gertie DeSiato of Whitehouse.

GREEN BROOK VALLEY POLICE PISTOL LEAGUE

FANWOOD
Anthony Parenti
Robert Carboy
Fred Brown
Gary Kambeck

MANVILLE
TOTAL

294
291
290
281

1156

Sal Bellomo 297
John Felegi 293
Dick Skobo 292
Richard Peschel 290

TOTAL 1172
Next Saturday at the Manville Police Range, South Plainfield

Reserves vs Manville.

Rail, Woodcock, Sea Duck
Bag Limits Are Announced

Seasons and bag liars for rail, ducks, brantl geese and snipe.
woodcock and sea ducks, which
herald the opening of New Jer-
sey’s hunting seasons, were an-I
nounced by the Division of Fish
Game and Shell Fisheries.

Rail season will open
day, Sept. 1, and run for 70 con-
secutive days through Monday,
Nov. 9. An incrased bag limit
on clapper and king rail of seven
daffy and 14 in possession, singly
or in the aggregate, will be in
effect due to a slight increase in
nesting success this past season.
The limit on sara and virginia
rails will be 25 daily or in pos-
session, singly or in aggregate,
and 15 gallinules daffy, 30 in
possession¯ Shotting hours wiff
be i,/2 hour before sunrise to
sunset.

Woodcock hunting will begin Sat-
urday, Oct¯ 3 and run through
Sate.day, Dec. 5. Exceptions are
no woodcock hunting on Friday,
Nov. 6, the day before small game
season, and hunting on Nov. 7
may not start before 9 a.m. A
special State ~oodcock stamp
costing $3, must be affixed to
the hunting l~ense when hunting
before small game season. Shoot-
ing hours are from I/2 hour be-
fore sunrise until sunset¯ A
daily bag limit of five and pos-
session limit of l0 has been set.

Sea ducks, scaler, eider and
old squaw can again be taken dur-
ing a special long season, from
Friday, Sept. 25, through Saturday,
Jan. 9, 197t. This season ap-
plies only to waters of the At-
lantic Ocean in the area defined
as east of high tide line along
the Atlantic Ocean shore from
Sandy Hook Point south to Cape
May Point and transversely across
mid-point of each inlet to high
tide line on each side of each
inlet.

Limits of seven daily and 14
in possession will prevail and
during the regular duck season
will apply in addition to the regu-
lar duck lima. Shooting hours
will be I/~- hour before sunrise
until sunset and a Federal Duck
Stamp is required,

The migratory waterfowl
framework regulations will bean-
nounced by the Fish and Wildlife
Service later this month after
which the Fish and Game Council
will set New Jersey’s seasons on

)

!ilC ¢) 
\

AMERICAN MOTORS¯-:- JEEP
AUYHORIZEO SALES and SERVICE ’

$41 SOMERSET ......STREET, SOMERSET., N. J\ o {NEW BRUNSWICK) * CH 9-49S0

722-6341

IHunters Must ApplylSt p T.k .
To Clean

For Deer Permits
Licensed hunters who wish to

hunt Dec. 19, the Special Permit
deer season, must apply during the
period of Sept. 9-18, according to
the Division of Fish, Game and
Shell Fisheries¯

Permits, totaling 7,990, will
be issued only in the nine counties
where the special season is to be
held. These countiea and quotas
are as follows: Hunterdon(2,181),
Mercer (408), Middlesex (195)
Monmouth (360), Morris
Passaic (245), Somerset (776)
Sussex (i,213), and Warrm
(1,730).

Applications have been distri-
buted and can be secured from
license issuing agents, Conserva-
tion Officers or the Division of
Fish, Game and Shell Fisheries
P.O. Box 1809, Trenton, New Jer-
sey, 08625¯

Those applying must forward
with their properly completed ap-
plication, the detachable stub
marked Special Deer Seasonfound
on their 1970 Firearm Hunting
license to the Division’s Trenton
o.ffice between Sept. 9 and 18,
inclusive. The fee is not to be
sent with the appllcRtion. No
archery or Juvenile license hold-
ers are eligible.

In counties where applications

Milkmobile Visits
Somerset County

Visitors to the Somerset County
4-H Fair will be given a first-
hand opportunity to enjoy "The
Miracle Of Milk" when the Dairy
Council of Northern New Jersey’s
Milkmobfle pays the Fair a three-
day visit starting on Aug. 19 and
ending on Aug. 21.

The Mflkmobile houses a gra-
phic, animated display that tells
how milk is made, from nature’s
first raindrops to man’s modern
sanitary processing plants.

introduced last year by the Dairy
Council and an instant success
the Milkmobile will be touring
shoppln~ centers and trade fairs
throughout the summer season and
then will visit schools

exceed the quota, a computer will
be used to select successful ap-

Environment

In addition, free Farmer Per-
nits will be issued in the uine
counties where the special season
is to be held¯ These permits
a11ow the farmer to hunt on his
own land as described on tha
application. State Agricultural
Law defines a farm as an area
of five acres or more and produc-
ing a gross income of at least
$500 annually. Only the occupant
of a farm and members of his
immediate family over 14 years
of age, who reside thereon, axe
eligible for free permits.

Permits can be secured from
County Agriculture Agents and
Conservation Officers in the nine
special season counties. They
must be completed, notarized and
received by the Division of Fish,
Game and Shell Fisheries, P.O.
Box i809, Trenton, N.J. 08625
between Sept¯ 21 and30, inclusive.

There is no fee attached and
all qualified applicants will re-
ceive a Special Farmer Deer
Permit¯

Should questions arise that are
not answered in the 1970 Game
Law Compendium contact a Con-
servation Officer or the Division’s met by
Trenton office.

A major step forward tn mak-
ing the New Jersey environment
cleaner was taken last weekend
when a new method of disposing of
glass bottles gets underway inNew
Jersey parks, forests, and recrea-
tion areas.

Separate trash containers for
glass bottles and Jars will be
provided at a11 sites and visitors
to parks and beaches will be urged
to discard all non-returnable bot-
tles and Jars tn these containers.

The glass eontainers discarded
and those collected as litter will
be trucked to three sites, then
sold to glass container mnntffac-
lurers¯ The redeemed bottles,
which might otherwise have ended
up as litter or refuse, will be
ground into crushed glass and used
in the manufacture of new glass
containers¯

Joseph J. Trance,, Director of
the Department’s Division of
Parks, Forestry and Recreation,
said the program Is madepossible
by a nationwide effort of members
of the Glass Container Manufactur-
ers Institute to cut down on litter.

Though separating the glass and
trueking it to the factories is more
expensive than putting it in with
normal trash, this cost will be

the price paid for the

Buy With Co. ’de.ce
SICORA MOTORS

2S YEARS IN SAME LOCATION

Used Cars at Wholesale Prices
to the Pt lic -

Tremendous Bargains
- Large Selection

AIR CONDITIONED SPECIALS!
Check These Low Prices Or Make Us An Offer.

SELECT TRADE.IN SPECIALS

’69 Joep ¢JS 3 whe~l dllxe, canwn= lap ................................................... s2!295
’&9 Robol 4 Dear & cyl, Pwr. Steerinll Autametlc ..................................... s| 444

8’661triumph IrR aA Ceneer tlkla, 4 spood, Radio ...................................... |29S
’66 FQrd Faidana lOG, 2 dr¯, 6 tyl. auto. radio ........................................ s I)9s
’66 Plymouth Bolv. H’tep, v.a, A.T.P.S. Radla ........................................ = 99S
’65 Chevrolet MaUbu Hardtop, 6 ¢yl¯ Automalic Radio ................... = 89~

’6S Cla==|c 770 Wagon, V.8, A.T. P¯ Steering .......................................... i 995
’6S Ambassador 4 Dr. 990 A.T. Radio, P.S .............................................. s 94S
’6S Pontiac Tempest LaMans V¯8, Auto. P.II ............................ ............... =" 995, . $.
6S Classic 4 door, Auto, Rndiu ............................................................... 69 S

’65 American |an. Wagon, Aulo. Radio ................................................... s SgS

’65 Malibu Hardtop, Buckets, V.8, 4 Speed, Radio ................................. s 89S

’63 Olde Dynamic Conv.,V.8, P.S., A~to. Rndla ....................................... c SgS

’67 Metro "atop.Van excellent condition .................................................. s | 09 S
’49 Jeep Pick.Up ̄  wheel dr=re, 6’ box .................................................... = 49S

’67 AmlHu=eder 990 Wen. P.R¯ & R ........................................................ s | 59S
’66 Dodge MoncMo, a dk¯ H’lop¯ V.S, P.$. eraka=, Auto ......................... s 139 5
’641Pentklc Bonn. Z dr¯ N’te@. P¯ window= & Ite~rine, A 1’ S. 84 544 Ckevy tmpadu Wagon, Auto. P.S. Radio ......................................... c $9S
’63 Fevd Ctry Ikl. 9 Pro.. W.ll, A.lr.P.$¯ Radio ........................................ S 79S’6R C/s,l~k W@n. Auto. Radio, P. Rtaarfng ............................................. s 94S’6| ~wn Imperial ̄ ib¯ vinyl roof, auto. P.R.,

p.o., p¯ Wind., P¯ Roar, leather ..................................................... * 995"’6$ Pontiac Oenneelllo Cony. V.8.p.|. p.o. |lectris windows ................. *|095!

TRANSPORTATION & MECHANICS SPECIALS
’6S Plymouth Seludere ̄  Dr. 6 Cyl¯ ltd. ; ............................................... s 44S

’64 American Women, 6 Cyl¯ Automatic .................................................. s
’G5 Pontaic Convertible ............................................. e 91)
’61 Mercury Redan ................................................................................. c 88

M|*4|llg

NTROL
SOCIATION

Martin Termite Control Co.

FH’A. V.A. &
Conventional
Property

Transfer
Inspections

Rodent Control

¯ General Pest Control

¯ Fumigation

¯ Soil Management

¯ Bird Control

Construction

Pre-treatments

1301 Dominick St.
Manville, N.J.

CHEMICALS
BY

Bo, wling

Workshop
The Eighth annual workshop will

be held by Somerset-Ha,tertian
Woman’s Bowling Association at
8 p.m¯ Tuesday, Sept. i, at Green
Valley Restaurant, Greenbrook.

The workshop has become a
valuable asset to keep the balls
rolling smoothly down the lanes
by providing a means to resolve
any existing problems and striv-
ing to prevent misunderstanding
of rules, said an Association
spokesman,

Miss Barbara Perrine, presi-
dent of SHWBA will conduct the
session. Supplies and kits for
the 1970-1971 season will be
distributed by Miss Patrlcia Nie-
darle, secretary¯

Miss Eileen Mingle will review
the revised rules passed in Tulsa,
which will be in effect for the
new season.

Presidents and secretaries of
all women’s leagues and mixed
leagues are urged to attend so

~thay will be aware of new re-
quirements although everyone In-

terested in bowling Is invited to
attend.

Edwin Hill, president of Somer-
set County Men’s BowlingAssoci-
alien and Don Roberts, secretary,
will. attend this workshop and will
discuss changes in mixed league
rules.

GaP PICNIC PLANNED

SOMERSET -- The annual Re-
publican Club picnic will be held
on Sept. 20 at the Ukranian Vii-
lace, Cedar Grove Road, from 1-5
p¯ m. Tickets are $6 Per family,
or $2.50 per person. Republican
candidates for county office will
attend.

vAov, m v. ,-.
Pony League :"

-b

Manville scored a 9-8 win over:~
Montgomery with strong pitching’:
from David Pshar and Bernie,
Glush in the Senior Pony League:.~

Round Robin.
Manville is now tied for flrst~

place.
Manville had seven hits, nlne~

runs and eight errors, while Moat "
gomery had three hits, eight runsI IL
and one error. .~

BAOK TO SCHOOL SPEGIALS

1969 VOLVO -- 142, 2 Dr. Auto.
trans, radio, heater, dark green,
low mileage ..................

1966 VOLVO 122, 4 Dr. auto.
trans., radio, heater, red , ......

AUTOSPORT INC.
573 Thompson Ave., Bound Brook

BIGGEST SELECTION IN N,J.
WE’VE GOT "EM! !

BRAND NEW 1970

DODGE DART
All
Colors!

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
WITH PURCHASE OF

DODGE SWINGER PACKAGE

EVERYTHING AT DODGEEAND’IMMEDIATE ¯lstPay% Oct.
~W,’ll h=ndle gvw~h;ng right herel R,anco the. license j~kstese.s~les tax .. ¯ Everyoneoven the Imul~l!n~., ¢om,.~m ki and drive home =it, in o brand now or DELIVERY. ~e.penck;ble rood con |! anybody can get you .Bank h’. e.dlt- Dbdge~ond ceil’ Financed

CHOOSEFROM HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF CARS IN STOCK!:
THE BIGGEST VAN
YOU CAN BUY!

t971
DODGE
Sportsman &
¯ Tradesman

i27" wheelbase

BIG BIG SAVINGS !

Hew 1970
WAGONS

Spectq

|2 DODGE

I
CHARGER

New 1970
POLARAS

HeV i970
:CHALLENGER;

, lllCer Ill*
t ¯ ,. , .

.$11lios WcIOw, II&H,AuIo., W/W Tim.,
.... WkoI Coves.

’¢ommo!er Special/
$695

e61 ©H~-VROLET
4-Door Specld[
$39S

VISIT NO.
PLAINFIELD

DODGE

You’ll
Be
You Didl

NIW TIAMS.AM ON DISPLAYI
HI-PERFORMANCE

A" CHALL|HG|R R.’lr ~ CHARGqR
.14" J41PII III ’*

~ORONilr I~ ’T ~ |WING[R’+34D’’

IMM|DIAlrE DELIVE@Y
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News--Record
The Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVE RT!SINGaFORM

LINES ¯ 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

I billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .....................................................

....... PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays, Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two cor=secutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecuriw, weeks. There is a charge of
50 eenls for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches). Box numbers are 50c extra.
TERMS: 25 cents bilhn,cl charge Had is not paid 1or within 20
days after Pxparation of ad The newspaper is not responsible
for errors not corrected.

Help Wanted !

DI’LIVEP, Y ROU’I’I’[ I)IHVI’R. Salary1
ph, s incentive. 5 day week IIc cl’its, l
Uniforms & cleaning st,pplicd. YearI
rouRd entlHoyment. Apply at Nassau l
Water Conditioning (’o., 345j
Withcrspoon St.. Princeton, N.J.

Full time 7 - 3; p:lrl lintc 3 - I 1.
(’all

CA R RII’]~. CLINIC
Belle Mc;Itl, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

AII)I-S

Full tinte 1 I - 7. (’:111

CARI~II:R (’LINIC
Belie Mead, N.J.
(201 )359-3 I01

DRIVI-I~,S NI-I;I)ED
Train now to drive semi truck, local
and over the road. Dicg.’l or gas:
experience hell~l’ttl but not necessary.
You can earn over $4.00 per hot,r after i

Help Wanted

RN’S

Ftdl-titnc. all shifts. (’all

(’A RRII’]~. CLINIC
Belle Me;,d, N.J.
(2(.111 359-3 I(ll

MAIDS

I’ull time day,,. 8 -4:30. Pernlanent
~osition. I:ull contpany benefits. (?all

Till.: (’AI~,IHI.:R CLINIC
Belle Mcatl, N.J.
(201) 359-3101

CUSTOI)IA 

I:ull time days 8 - 4:30. P0rntanent
position. I:ttll company benefit. (’;111

Till" (’ARRII’:R CLINIC
IJcllc Mead, N.J.
(2011 359-3101

OFI:I(’I.I GIRl+ TORUN Burroughs
I~ot+king nlachinc 1:-13(10. Must have
knowledge of hookkeeffing and typing.
F.xpcrienced. 356-1975.

INI)LrSTRIAL S(’ALI’: repair man.
short it:lining. For interview :tndJ l.i¢cnced preferred. Paid Ilolidays,
application, call 315-458-2769, or l vac:ttinn. (’all 356-1464.
write Safety Dcpl., LItlitet Systens,I
Inc., c/o httcrstalc Tcrntinal Bklg., 15,
Dippold St., Syracuse, New York i l)lt.IVI.]~, - (’I.I’RK. Part tinle evenings.
13211 ,Good saktry. Manville Phannacy

1722-t~21)0.

ii

HEY THERE ARE YOU
LOOKING, FOR A POSITION?

Well Paid ̄  Exciting
Diversity ¯ Fun

Plus you pick your own hours, days or evenings,
full or part time.

Call Mrs. Schmeling
722 - 8876

NEW HOMES - Builders h:rve lots in Middlesex,

Manville, Hillsborottgh, Monlgomery, South Bonnd

Brook~ See us for details!

MANVILLE - 2 FAMILY. 4 roonls and bath eaclt
apartment, basement. Separate heating systelns and

utilities. One block froln Main St ......... S27,500.

MANVILLE TO BE BUILT - 6 room ranch.

Attached garage. IV., baths, l]asement. Built-in oven
and range. Hip roof. Large fro,tt porch. 80 x 100 lot"

with all improvements. Newest area in Weslon.

................................... $33,900.

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE FOR SALE .
Bridgewater, Franklin, Monlgomery, Hillsborough,
Branchburg ........................... $7,900.

and up

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995

Open Tbursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

C SSI
Help Wanted Pets and Animals

PERSIAN KITTENS - 2 blue males,
SCItOOL BUS DRIVF.RSwanled. Men copper eyes, CI:A Registered, litter
or women. AM or PM routes available trained. $50. each. 356.-4126.
or both. $4 per hour. N,J.
unemployment tax paid. Call

359-5803.
WEIMARANERS AKC, 9 weeks, shots
sired by grandson of the falnou
futurity chanlp ’Fritz Von Wehmanr

RESPONSIBLE LADY four afternoons extraordinary background in bench
a week. Child care anti light’ and field. 544-2537.
housework. Own transportation.
Telephone 722-3308.

AKC POODLE, Miniature gray-black.
any reasonable offer. Call 725-0900

MGR., OPERATOR, Modern beauty before 6.
salon located in Som0rville. Excellent
opporttmily for high earnings. For
litrther infonnation call 725-1126.

Autos For Sale

TRI’II:; (’LIMIH’R - Guaranteed year
round employment. Uniforms- other
benefits. $3 - $4 hourly to start. Phone 1962 OLDSMOBILE Starfire - Power
(609) 924-3500. steering and brakes, bucket seats.

Excellent condition. Asking $400. Call
722-4291 after 5 p.nl.

WOMAN to care for bed-ridden man
while wife works, flours 9-3. Call
359-6773.

SUMMER SALI-S-
1962 BUICK SPECIAL - 8 cyl.,

are big with AVON. Use your spare coRvertible, power steering, at, to.
lime selling AVON’s sunmter line of ~ radio and heater. (?all 725-3076 after 
cosmetics and toiletries. I-arn lots of p.nl.
$$$. (’all now: 725-5999. Write: P.O.
Box 634, So. Botind Brook.

Domestic Ilclp. Reliable wonlan for
housework 5 days or 4 afternoons until
6:30 p.m, in Somerville. Sleep in or
out. Call :tfter 3:00 p.m. 722-1011.

Lots For Sale

TF.ACHI’~R AlDl--necdcd to work for 2 ACRES - nice view - East Anlwe]
2 hours per day at Montgomery Iligh Township reduced to $8400. (609
School. Please call 359-8531 between 8 888-3980.
a.111, anti 4 p,nl.

SALES--IIUSBAND-WIFE TEAM,
inconle to $1,000. monthly part time.
Unlimited Ihll time. Call Mr. Penveiler
7:30-9 a.m. or 735-5976 p.nt.

Mdse. Wanted,

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper
brass, lead, aluminunt, stainless steel
etc., solids or turnings: industrial
business, private. Correct inarket price

S(’IIOOL VAN AND BUS DRIVERS cash paid. S.Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Full or part time. Please call or apply Camplain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville, N.J.~

at Ilillslmrough School, Route 206, 08876. Phone (2011 799-9">88
Belle Mead - 359-8718. (Apply at ....
Office of Business Administrator.)

Situations Wanted

VILL DO BABYSITTING for 1 child
in my home. Call 722-6185.

WILL CARE FOR ONE CHILI) in my
home, 3 yrs, or older. Hot luncltes and
snacks. Call 722-9610.

DAY CARE for children (6 rots. and
up) in my Imme. Huge playroom,
acre yard. Lots of attention and tny 2
kids for company. Call 359-8722.

BABY-SIT in my home. 5 days a week.
101 Driscoll Street, Manville
725-8408.

I WILL BABY-SIT in nty home, 5 days
a week, fenced-in-baeky;trd, hmches,
$20. week, $5. day. 526-0764.

Bargain Mart

Bargain Mart

19" B &W PICTURF. TUBE, small
refrigerator - Norge with freezer top,
counter range gas in copper, wall oven
& hood, large 8’ long porcelain table
top, bottom freezer with rejector, ram
power saw, brand new, 7" - ltA
horsepower. Miss Anna Morella, 87
Thompmn Ave., Raritan, N.J.

For Rent--Rooms

I:URNISIIEI) ROOM for gentleman on
a quiet street 2 blocks off Main St.,
M:mville. Call 725-6363 days, or
722-5524 nights.

I:URNISIII’D ROOM Ibr gentlentan,
223 No. 8tll Ave., Manville. Nice quiet
residential Street.

F’U RNISIIED ROOM FOR
GI-NTLEMAN - Private batlt attd
entrance. Near high school. Phone
722-4485 after 4.

FUI~,NISHEI) ROOM for gentlenlen.
Private entrance. 256 North Tltird
Avenue, Manvillc.

Wanted To Rent

IIOUSI" PLUS SMALL STABLE and
paddocks for 2 horses needed by
responsible couple. 431-0634.

Lost & Found

LOST German Shepherd, male, black
and silver. Children’s pet. Vicinity
Kennedy Blwl., Manville. 359-6165.

=,

Schaefer & Barnes
Painters

Schaefer & Barnes Painters

The

PROFESSIONAL
Painters,

Low Cost!

3564190

EVERGREENS FOR SALE: Below
cost if you dig your~lf. 924-3500.
9:30 a. tn. to 4:30 p.m.

FOR SALE
Three piece living room s0t. Sofa and
two chairs, end tables included. Call
526-1834.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY.RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

Special Services
ANTIQUED BUILDING MATERIALS
FROM Fabulous mansions: English
t-udor beants, paneling doors, diatnond
xlttcrn leaded windows, nlantels. Also
colonial antique window glass, hewn KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
beams, barn siding, roofing, slate barn and service. Offices in Raritan, Ngrtll
siding, wide flooring, etc. Please call Plainfield, North Brunswick. Never a
539-4212. cltarge for service. 249-0131.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

LADLES I:ANTASTIC

Bric-A-Brac and things. 5c - 10c - 25c
and up. Market Street, East Millstone
N.J. Next to rite Post Office. Open
Friday and Saturday at 9.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURF
Bedroom suite, cony. daybed, 7 pc.
kitchen sel, G.E. refrigerator like new
reasonable. 725-0407.

ANTIQUES and otller items on sale
Sat., Aug. 22 at tire Franklin Township
Library, 633 tlamilton St. 10 a.nl. to 5
xnt. Proceeds 1o benefit of the libntry.

Vi 4-2534 EL 6-5300

BOB’S QUALITY FLOOR
COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,
ind’oor-outdoor Carpeting. Free
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

JUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must
be towable. Call 469-0304.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS Mimeograph

Thomas Organs Service
Rodgers Organs Speedy, Accurate

Brand new Thomas Spinet
Qu:ality Workorgan, 75 watt all transistor,

Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal. RussI
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery. STATIONERY SUPPLIES,

ONLY $549 31 S. Main St.
478 Union Ave. Route 28, MiOOle~ex Manville

EL 6-0494 725-0354
EL 6-0704

INDUSTRIAL BUI LDING in Manville. Good masonry
building, about 2,000 square feet, all city utilities.
.............................. Asking $20,000.

6 ROOM RANCH with garage near Manville High
School. Three bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen. On 80 x 100 landscaped lot in nice residential
area ................................ $33,400.

NORTH SIDE OF MANVILLE. 3 bedroom ranch,
carport, kitchen with custom built cabinets, carpeted
living room, beautifully tiled bath, finished basement,
gas hot water, baseboard heating. 60 x 100 corner lot
nicely landscaped. Available immediately. . .$30,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070

42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

BOILER FI REMAN

Your New Jersey Black Seal Encharge License may
qualify you for this position offering

TIME AND ONE HALF FOR SATURDAY
(AS SUCH)

DOUBLE TIME FOR SUNDAY
(AS SUCH)

ROTATING SHIFTS LIFE INSURANCE
SHIFT PREMIUM PENSION PLAN

BLUE CROSS AND BLUESHIELD
Evening or Saturday appointments are available

For app. Please call

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANYI
647-0500

Evenings 722-2321

We are an equal opportunity employer

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1970

Special Services

’QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jaeobmn
mowers repaired. Call now 8 .a.m, to !
,p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mowe:
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave,

New Brunswick, N.J,
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

GUITAR LESSONS GIVEN IN YOUR
IIOME. Have your child 10am
enjoy music this summer.
526-1590.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

IBM 360 on premises
,Day and Evenirig Classes

Free Lifetime p!acement service
Approved for Veteran training

Write for Free Booklet
or phone collect

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

formerly Automation Institute
20 Nassau St., Suite 250
Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 924-6555

SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is
4%/$25,000.

Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER

828-1515

Public Notice

SOMERSET COUNTY COURT
DOCIQ"T NO. C-2955

hl the ,’.,latler of the Applleatl0n of
RONALD STANLEY BRZEZIENSKI
Ior Lense to Assume the Name ot
ItONA LD STANLEY BItE Z[N.

C,vll Act,on
FINAL JUDGMENT

RONALD STANLEY BItZI’;ZIENSK1 hav,ng
th,s 14th day of Aog~st. 1970, made application
to th,s Court by duly refined Complaint for a
Judgment authorlz,ng h,m to assume the name
P, ONALD STANLEY BREZIN, and,t appear,ngto
the Court that he has complied w,lh all of the
provisions of the New Jersey Statutes 2A:52-1
et seq., and Rev,sed Rules relatln¢ theret%and
the Court be,ng salisfled that there are no
reasonable objections thereto:

It ,s on th,s 141h day of August, 1970p ad-
judged that RONALD STANLEY BRZEZIENSKI
be and he hereby ,s authorized to assume the
naute of RONALD STANLEY BREZIN trom
and after September 14, 1970, and that w,,hln
ten days hereof said Plaint,ff cause a copy
of this Judgment to be published once In The
Manville News and wilhln twenty days after
entry of Judgment he file Judgment and Al-
l,davit ot Publication of the Judgment with the
Senlorset County Clerk. and a cert,fled copy
ot the Judgment wt,h the Secretary of State
pursuanl 1o tho prov,slons ot the Statute and
Revised Rulos In such ease made and pro-
vldod.

/s/ARTIIUR S. MEREDITH J.C.C.

C~ Mol,on of Joseph L. llanzln,, Esq.

MN 8-20-70 --IT
Fee: $0.66 .n

and’
Call

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply to Ihe
Zon,ng Board of Adjustments of the Borough
of .’t.lanvllle, N. J. for special exemption fr0m
the terms ot an ordinance ent,tlod. "Zonln~
Ord,nanne /¢202 of the Borough or Manville,
New Jersey," passed on December 10, 1958
and alnendmen,s thereto.

I am the owner of lots #26-2"/ In Block #263
as shown on Map eat,tied Manville ’Pax Map.
"l~ls property ,s located at Carry and Fable
,’,.venues, Manvllle. N. J. a S-75 area.

1lee ex¢~ptlon(s) I request to the Zoning
Ordinance Is (are’) that I be permnled to:-
Construct single family ranch type dwelling
which will be 28 ft. x 52 ft. Ilas 5000 sq.
ft. Instead of required 7500 sq. ft. and lot
whlth of 50 ft. Instead of requtred 75 ft.
Fronl yard has dopth of 15 ft. instead of 25
fl. and rear yard Is 7 fl. inslead of 25a.
A plol plan to th,s effect will be on file with
th0 Secretary of the Board.

Adjacent property owners ,n the v,clnlty of
200 feet or any persons rosidlng in the Bor-
ough of Manville, N. J., who des,re to make
objeellons to :ny application, may do so by
wr,t,ng Io the Secretary of Ihe Board of Ad-
Justment, so that the Comnlunlcallon will be
received on or before Sept. 0. 1970 at 8 P.M.;
or by aPla~aring in person at ,he abovemen-
tloned thne. at the Borough tlallp Ma,n Street,
Manville, N. J.

Nicholas B re z.’ms k’y

1005 Rabens Ave.
Manville0 N. J.

New Brunswick
Secretarial, Accounting,
and Business Machines

School
S.G.Allen,B.C.S.,LL.e,B.S..M.A.

Principal

Secretarial ¯ Switchboard
& Reteptionisl,

Junior Accounting
Computer Programming

We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 Computer On Premises

1201)-§4§-3910 "
J[]~Ll~any St.. New Brunswick

__ _ _ t

 
SOMEI SET FENCE CO,

Chain Link - Wood
Expert

Installation Available

"Free Estimates"
932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.

725-6358 722-0770
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Public Notice
BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR

CONSTRUCTION OF CURBS AND GUTTERS Local Flnancu In the DoParlment of Community
IN PORTIONS OF’ VARIOUS STREETS IN THE Affairs of the State of New &trzey, and such
TOWNSIllP OF FItANKLIN, IN TIlE COUNTYstatement shows that the gross debt of the
OF SOMERSET, NEW JERSFY, APPROPRLA-Township as defined tn said Law is increased
TING $89.000 TIIEREFOR, DIRECTING A SPE- by this bend ordinance by $84,000, and {hat the
CIAL ASSESSMENT OF TIIE COST TIIEREOF, said obligations authorlzod by this bond ordin-
AND AUTIIORIZING THI.;’; ISSUANCE OF BONDS will be within all debt Ilmitalloas pro-

scribed by said Law.Oil NOTES OF Till.: TOWNSIIIP FOR FINAN- (d) An aggrn~te amouninotexneedtng$17,OO0
CING Till.; SAME.

for ilenm of expense ntonllosed In and Permit-
BE IT ORDAINED BYTIIETOWNSHIPCOUN- lind under section 40A:2-20 of said Law Ires

OIL OF Till.: TOWNSIIIP OF FRANKLIN, IN boon Included in lbe foregoing estimate of the
TIll’; COUNTY OF SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY cost of said improvement er purpose.
(nal less than two-thirds el all the members to) Nothing will be contributed by the Tewn-
thereof aiflrlnatlvely concnrring), AS sblp al largo to Paymnnt of thu enat ofnaid
FOLLOWS: llnprovument or purpose, and {he osillnaied

Section I. Tile Improvenmnl dvscrllx,d Ill anloUnl of the apaelal assessments to be levied
Section 3 of this bend ordinance is hereby au- proberiy specially benefited by said hn-
thertzad as a local improvement to be made or provement Is $80,000, anti the number of annual
acquired by the Township of Franklin, in the Installmenls in which all such special assess-
County of Somerset, New Jersey. For the said ments may be paid IS five (5).
lutProvolnent or purpose stuled in said Section Soclton 9. Tile cost ofsaldlocallmprovomonl,
3, there Is hereby appropriated tbo sam of to the extent of the amount of 111o appropriation
$89,000, said sum being Inclusive of all ap- hereby made therefor, shall be paid by spoclal
Proprlaiions hvrelofure made therefor and In- aseessmonts which shall be fooled In aceor.d-
eluding the sum of $5,000 aa the dawn Payment with law on property specially benefited
for said hnprovenlont or purpose required by thereby, as nearly as may be In proportion
law and now avallahlv therefor by virtue of pro- to and not in excess of Ihe peculiar benefit,

advantage or lacrease in value which the re-vision In a budget or budgets of the Township spectlve lots and parcels of real estate shall
previously adopted.

Section 2. For the llnanctng of said ira- be deemed to roootvod by reason of said local
provoment or purpose and te moot the part of Improvement. Tim owner of any land uponwhich
said $89,000 aPpropriation and cost of said any saoh assessmenl shall have been made may
improvement to be met for speclalassoomnontapay such asoossment In the number of equal
on property specially benefited by said lm- annual Installments heroinabove determined
provement and not provided for by application ell as may be provided In accordance with law
hereunder of said down payment, negotiable and with legal Interest on the unpaid balance
bonds of the Township are hereby authorized of the aasosslnenl.
to be Issued In tbe principal amoont of $84,000 Section 6, Tim full faith and credit of the
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey. Township are hereby pledged to the pmmhlal
In anticipaiion of the Isseanoo of said bends and payment of 111o princlpel of aml Inleresi on
to temporarily finance said Improvement or the said obii@tlons authorized by this bend
pnrpese, negotiable notes of tile Township In ordinance. Said obligations shall be direct,
a principal atnount not exceeding $84,000 unlimited obligations of the Township and the
hereby aatborJzed ie be issued pursuant to and Township shall be obligated to levy ad valorem
within the limitations proscribed by said law. taxes upon all the taxable property within the

Section 3. (at The Intprovemoot hereby au- Township for the Payment ef said obligations
tberized and tbe purpose for the financing of and Interest {hereon without lhnilation of rate
whiclt said obligations are to be issued Is the or amount.
construction of new curbs and gutters with all Section 7. This bond ordinance shall take
necessary structures and appurtenances onbeth effect twenty (20) days after the first publica-

tion thereof after final passage, as providedsides of the following streets In the Township:
Mark Street Ironl Millstone Road to Matilda by said Local Bend Law.
Avenue, Victor Street from Millstone Road to
l~,rshlng Avenue, Fuller Street from Franklin NOTICF OF PENDINGOHDINANCE
13oolovard to Irving Street, Irving Street from
Fnller Street to Semuraet Street, Pershing The ordinance published.herewith was lntro-
Avenue [rotu Ilaulllton Street to :’,lark Street, duced and passed ilF)n first reading at a meet-
I~wls Street from Franklin Boulevardio Norln2, lng of tilt., Township Council of the Townsbip of
Avenue, Martin Sit’cut froln Franklin Boulevard Franklin, in tile County of Sontorsol, Now Jer-
to Norma Avenue, Nurnta Avenue free, F,’anklin sey, huhl on August 6, 1970. It will be further
Boulevard to Hamilton Street, Ralphstreet from considered for final passage after pnblie hoar-
Norma Avenue to Matilda Aver, ue, Pine Grove lag thereon, at a meetlug of ":aid Township
A.Venlto trois Jllgltland Avenue to Blake Avenue Council In be held in the Sampson G. Sudlh
Itodney Avunoe from Pine Grove Avenue to School in said Township oe August 27, 1970 at
Franklin Boulevard; together ’,villi all work or 8 o’clock P.M., and during the week prior Io
materials necessary for or lncldeatal to said and up tO and inobnlleg tile date of such ntoof
Inlprovetllenl anti substantially In accordanceIng, copies ef said ordinance will be etado
¢¢1lh the phms aed specifications prepared available at tile Clerk’s Office in said Franklin
therefor and on file In the office el thu Town- Township, to die Ile~lllbers el tile general

ship Cierk and hereby approved, who Sllall l’eqeest tile same.
(b) Tile esttetated maxhnunt amount of bonds .".iERCER D. SMITIi

or nares to be issued for sabl purpose is
Township Clerk

$8.1,000. FNB: 8-13-70 2T
(c) Thu esthnated coat of nald pnrposo iS FEE: $ 30,42

n

Public Notice Pubfic Notice
said Improvement 0r purl~su stated In said aseessmonls which shall belcvlodlnaceordance NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLINSection 3, there Is hereby appropriated the with law on properiy specially beneBled lbere-~
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION ANDsum of $71,900, said sum being inclusive of hy, as nearly as may be In proporll0nto and notJ Take nollco that Vincent Kurzawa Iradlng

GENERAL ELECTIONall approprlaUonu heretofore made therefor In excess of the Peculiar bonoRI, ndvanhtgo or | as Vlnnle’s Tavern 809 South Main St,, Man-and Including the sum of $3,000 as the down Increase in vahm which the respective lets andl v 1 e, N. J., hus applied to the Mayor and
payment for said improvem0ot or purpose NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai quaRBe¢~parcels of real estate shall be duomed to re- Council, of the Borough of ."danville, N, J,, voters of the Township of Franklin not al-required by law and now available therefor colve by reason ef aald local hnprovemunt. The for transfer of the said plenary retail con- ready registered In said Township under theby virtue uf provision In a budget or Imdgots owner of any land upon which an)’ sunh assess- sumption license C-18, to promises located laws of New Jersey govcrnlngPermanent reg-of the Township previously adopted, moot shall hove been mademaypaysuchaSsess-al 930 Seuth Mn/n St., Manville, N. J, lstrailon may roglalor or iransfur with the...%ellen 2, For file flrmnclng of said Ira- mont In the numhpr of equal nnnual ins(ell- Objections, If any should be made Immedl- Township Clerk of the said Township ot Frank-provemont or purpose and to moot the Part of monts horelnabevo determined, all as may be ately ht writing to Francis l~ltaek, Borough lin at the Adodnislrallve Officcs, RallroadAve-sold $71,800 appropriation and cosl of said provided In accordance with law and with lugul Clerk of the Borough of Manville, N. J,, nun, Middlebush, Now.Jersey, or nt the County

ASSETS
Improvement to be mot trom special assess- Internal on the nnpuld balance of {he assnse- Municipal belldlng, Munvillo, Now Jersey. Board of I.;Ioctlons; County Administrationmeals on properly spaolally benefited by said mont.

Belldlng, Somerville, New Jersey, al any limeImprovement and nol provided for by aPplloa- Section 6. The full fiii{h and crudit of the Slgaeth Vincent Kurzawa up to and including Thursday, September 24,tlon hereunder of nald down peyment,negotiubloTownship are buroby ~edged Io tbe puncinal 920 S. Main St. 1070 al Ihe following times and places:bends of the Township are hereby authorized peymonl of thu prlnclpaT of and Infurest un the ManvIRe N. J, At the Counly Admlnlslratlvo Offices, St)m-to be lasucd In the prlnotPal amount of $68,000 said obligations authorized by this bend ordl- orville, Not,.’ Jersey, Dally 9 a.m. to 4 p,m.pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey. ~noo. Sahl obllgallons shall Ix., dlrecl, MN 8=20-70 --2TIn anticipation of the Issuance of said bends limited obllgalloas of the Township, and the Fee: $3.06 and on September 21. 22, 23, 24, 1970, from
and to temporarily flnanoe said Improvement Township shall be obligated Io levy ud valorem -0- 0 a. m. Io 0 p. m.
or purpose, negotiable notes of Iho Township taxes upon all the laxablo proPerty wiihln the At the Franklin Township Admlnlstrutlvc
In u prlnelPel amount not exceeding $68,000 Township for the paymout of said obligations NOTICE TO BIDDERS OfRcos, Ballroad Avenue, Middlebush, New

Jersey - Dally front 9 a. m, to 4 p, m.
are hereby authorized to be Issued pursuant and thlernsl thereon wlthoul Ilmltallon nf rain
to end within the limitations prescribed by or umounl. Sealed bids for the transportallon of a schoo" At Township llall, Anlwell Road, Mlddlebush,

sold Law. Section 7. This bond ordinance shall take dislrtct child for the 1970-71 schoolye.lr(Routc New Jersey - Augusl 20 and 29 Sepiomber "~I

Section 3. Ca) The Improvement heruby au- effect twunly (20) day’= after the first pnbllca- 89) will be received by the Boald of Educatlor 22, 23, and 24, 1970 from 6 p, m. to 9 p, m.

thorlzed and the purpose for Iho flnane/ng of lion thuruof after final passage, as pruvidt~l of the Township of thllsberough, Somerset Also, at the following places: Septentber l,

which said obligations are to be Issued Is the b’/said Local Bond Law. County, New Jorncy, on Tuesday, Suplomber 1, 1970, Franklin tllgh School; September 10, 1970,

construction of new curbs and gullets with all 1970 at 12 noon In the Office of the Secre- ~.&P Shopping Cenler, Easton Avenue: Septent-
necessary strucluros and appurlonanooa onbeth NOTICE OF PI’NDINGORDINANCI.; tary-Buslness Administrator, Hlllsberough ~er 18, 1070, Library - A&P Shopping Center,

LIABILITIES, RESERVES
sides of the following streets In the Towrmhtp: School and opened and read intmodlately there- Ilamllton Street - all between 6 p, m. and 9

AND SURPLUS
Austin Avenue for the onllrc length iberoof, Tile ordinance published herewith was loire-, after, p.m.

Beverly Avenue for the entire length thereof, daced atal passed upon first reading ul a moat- Spaclllcatlons and forms on which bids will Also, on Salurday, September 19, 1970, at i Bonds and Notes Payable
Castloton Avenue from Easton Avonoo south- lng nf the TownshW Council u[ the Township el be received may be secured front the Secro- the following Places: Franklin State Bank,
westwardly for a distance el approximately Franklin, In the County of Somersol, Nuw Jet- tary-Buslnass Administrator of the Board of Franklin Blvd. & Lewis St., 9 a. m. - 12 noon;
llg0 feet, Gcandvluw Avonuu from Caslloton so), held on August 6, 1970. It will be further Education at the lbllsborough School, Route Sontorset ltllls & County National Bank Route
Avenue to Austin Avenue, Berry Street from considered for ffual passage crier public hoar- 206, Belle Mead, New Jersey, upon request, 27, Franklin Park, 9 a, m, - 12 noon; Township

Ilamllton Street to Churchill Avenue, Vanderbllt Ing thereon, at a tovotlng of said Township The Board of Education ot the Township Pharmacy, 712 llamllton St., 10 a, m. - 1

Avenue from Hamilton Street to Berger Street, Coaaell to lm hehl tn the ~etpson G. Sedlh of Rlllsborough In Samorset County, Now Jor- p. m,; Grand Union, Hamlltan St, & Franklin

BorgarStreet from Vandcrbllt Avenue (oapolnt School l,t said Towssbtp oe Aagqlst 27, 1970ai soy reserves the rlghl to waive aey lninr- tiled., 10 a, In, . t p. m.; Easton Avenue

approximately 150 foot southerly of Jobason 8 o’clock P.M. aud dnrlng {he week prior ie n,aBlles In, or to reject anY and all bids. Shopping Center, 516 [.;aston Ave. 10 a.m, - 1

lload: together with all work or luaterials no- and up 1o and lecludlng thu dute of snch Inuel- BY ORDFB OF TIlE BOARD OF EDUCATIONp. m,; Franklin Beslness Machine Co., 499

cossary for ur Incidental tu said Ilnprovelnonl lng, copies el sahl ordtaance will be I,l;itl,~
and substantially In accordance with the plans uvallablu at the Clerk’s Ofllcu ill aaid Franklin
and specifications prepared lherefor and on Townsitlp, |O the Inelnburs of the general
Ble in the office of the Township Clerk and [elbllc whe shall request the sulne.
hereby approved.

(b) The ostinlated indxinmlu alnount of bonds
or notes IO be l~suud for aaid purpose is
.~8,000 ....c) The eslinlated c~t oi said purlx)se is
$71,500 the OXCI’SS thereof over the said osli-
Inated elaxllnunt aelouot of bonds or notes Io
be Issued therefor I~!lng Ihe aomunt of sahl
$3~500 down Paylooet for said pnrPose.

.~cllon 4. Tile lollowtng inah(!rs are ht, rohy

51EItCEIt D. SMITII
Townahlp Clerk

t’NR: 8-13-7o 2’1"
I:H::: S 30.06

-0-

LEGA L NOTICE

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN to aB parsons
Intereslod that file undersigned Ceuunlssi0n-
ers of AasoSSlllenl wlll ineel on Augusl 28,

OF TIIE TOWNSHIP OF IllLLSBOROUGH, SOM-
ERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

John R. Paciflco
Secretary-Business Administrator
IIilIsborough Township Board ot
Education, Belle Mead, New Jersey

DATED: August 19, 1970

SaN 8-20;%70 --IT
Fee: $5,2.

-0-

NOTICE

Bamllton SI,, 10 u. m. - 1 p. m,; Hamilton
Park Youth Development Center, 55 Fuller
Street, l0 a. m. - I p. m.; APartment, Mrs.
Fudge, 292 Matilda Avenue, Pine Grove APart-
ments, l0 a. m. - 1 p. m,: Little Rocky Hill
Fire House, ROnte 27, 10 U. m, - I p.m.

On Thursday, September 24, the registration
books will be closed for the forthcoming Gen-
eral Election to be held on Tuesday, November
2, 1970.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Dlstrict
Boards of Registry and Election in and for
the Townshlp of Franklln, County of
Somerset, Stale of Now Jersey, w/l[ meet
ai the places heroinaRer designated on Tuns-(leterollned. declared, recited and slated:

(a) The said purpose descrlhui hi Section 3
of this bond ordinance [s not a current exP.aao
and la a Property or lnlprovlHeeel wllich the
Townahtp may [awinlly acqldre or Inake aa a
local lntproverae.at.

(b) Tiu~ ported of usefulness of sald perPose,
wlthle the liedlailons of sald Lucal Bend LaW
and according to flip reasoaal)le life Ihereof
eonlpah,d frOlll Iho date el Ihe aaid bonds ;lll-
tllortT, t!¢l by this lmnd ordinance, Is loll (10)
years,

(c) Tia: suppleulental deht staielnant required
by said Law has been duly made and filed in Ibe
office of the Township Clerk and U conlp[P[e
execulod dapllcale thereof hue hooo flied in lhe
office of lb. Director of the Dlvialon of Local
Finance in the Department of Couunnntly Al-

1970 at 8:00 P. M. at the Township Ilall, Am- day, November 2, 1970, between the hours of
well Road, Mlddlobesh, New Jersey, for the’ Pleuso lake notice that a public hearing seven 47) a. m, and eight (8) p. m. for 
purpose of conducting a hearing on the mat- will be held at 8:00 P, 51. on September 2, purpose of eloctthg candidates for:
ler of assessment of benaftta and dantagus In 1970, at the regular m0etlng of the Plan- I - U. S. Sanalor
connection with the construction of Cuncrete nine Board of the Townshp Of Franklin in
Curbs and Gullets on Main Street in the Town- the Min, lcipal Building, Amwoll Head, Middle-
ship of Franklin, Suolerset Conety, New Jer- bush, New Jersey.
soy, said work having been parfornted under The sabject of the hearing w II be Hyland
an Ordlnance of the Township of Franklin en= Assoclato*s application forprollminaryapprov-
tltletl, al of a major subdivision known as Blue Chip

A,N ORDINANCE AUTilORIZING Till,: 151- Properties, lac, (llyland Industrial Park). This
PROVEMENT OF MAIN STREET BY TIlE subdivision consists of 56 lots located In the
INSTALLATION OF" CUBBSANDGU3WERSvicinity of Route 27 between Churchlll Avenue
AND PROVIDING FOR PAY:’dENT BY AS- and Bonnetls Lane.
SESSMENT AND FROM Till.: CAPITAL A copy of a plan of Ihis subdivision has
IMPI~OVF.MI.:NT F’UND IN TIIE’rOWNStliP been filed In the Planning Board office for
OF FRANKLIN~SOMI.;RSETCOUNTY, NI.:W PUblic inspection,
JEHSEY.

I - Molnber, ttouse of Representatives
I - Sherlft
1 - Surrogate
2 - Freeholders

PLACES OF REGISTRY AND ELECTION

District No. I- Polling Franklin
Park Fire House, Llncoln Highway.

Distrlci No. 2 - Polling Place, Elizabeth
Avenue School

District No, 3- polling Place, Fire House
East Millstone

Dlstrlcl No. 4 . polling Place, Community
~9,006 the excess thereof over lhe said est[-
inatud olaxt:num amount o( bonds or notes to
1.~ iSSlled thorelor being the alneant of said
$5,000 down pavntont for said purpose.

~;ctlen 4. ’I~le following matters are hereby
duteralhled, declared, recited and stated:

(a) TIu; ":aid purpose described tn Section 
of this bond ordinance is not a currant exl~mso
and ts a prel~;rty or hnprovemenl which the
Township may lawfully’ acquire or elake as a
local I lnprove Ull}llt.

(I/I ~1~ I~’,’l()d Ot asl?futfle~s i)f S,ll(I IJUrll/)st,~"
WlihlU :h,’ hlnl|atilHls "[ SAId [..C.H Ikul(l l.~Iw
;llld ac¢:llrdlll~, flJ lhl, rt~a.’~Oll;lhh! lifo lh,!rl!(Jl
C~HlqJah:ll Irl)ul Ibt, dale ~d lhl! sald blllel~ ;iii-
Iblll’izl!d bv lhls lu~lld llrdlnaece, I~/ h,n (10)
yl ’;I rs.

(c) The sulJPh!lllt~al;ll th:l~l shlhrllll!in required
liv ~, ul .;iv.’ has l~?en hlly Uladl! alld tih;d Ul the
offlcl, (,[ Ibe ’r(JWllship Clerk aad ;I C(OOidt’h!
exl.,Clnl~d deldlC;lh’ lhereof ilaa IMeu filed in
th*! el[ICe of th,: Dlre(:hn" o[ the l)lvlslon of

-6- fairs of the Stale of New Jeraey, and such

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR TIlE :slah:ntent aho~’s that {he gross dehl of tbe
CONSTRUCTION OF CURBS AND GUTTERS I Townahip as dl!f[lled In said Law is lncreasec
&/ PORTIONS OF VARIOUS STREETS IN TtlE by this bond ordlnaece by $68,000, and thut thu
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, IN TIIE COUNTY said obligations authorized by’ this bond ordin-

alice will be wl{hbt all debt llndtatlons pro-OF SOMERSI’~T~ NEW JERSEY, APPROPRL".-
TING $71,500 TI[EREFOR, DIRECTING A SPE-
CIAL ASSESSMENT OF TIIF COST TIIEREOF~
AND AUTIIOHIZING TIll.; ISSUANCE OF BONDS
ell NOTES OF TIIE TOWNStIIP FOR FINAN-
CING TIlE SAME.

BE IT OBDAENED HY Till" TOWNSBIPCOUN-
CIL OF Till’: TOWNSIIIP OF FRANKLIN~ IN
TIIE COUNTY OF SOMERSET, NEW JEBSEY
(not loss than twu-tbirds of all the lie!odors
thereof a ftlrntallw:ly concurring), AS
FOLLOWS:

.%etion 1. Tile lmProvomenl deserll~:d In
~ction 3 of this bond urdlnancu is hureby

tborized us a local hnprovelnenl to be made
acquired by Tile Township of Franklin, in

the Count)’ of SOlaoraet, New Jersey. For the

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

OFFICE SPACE

3,500 Sfl. FT. 0 F FL00 R SPACE, EAST MAIN
STREET, SOME RVI LLE. (OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE)

CAN BE DIVIDED, DECORATED AND
PREPAREDTOSUITY0UR NEEDS.

Iscrlbed by sahi Law.
(d) An aggrogatn amount not excoedlng$1.1,000

for items of expans0 mentioned In and per,lilt-
led undur section 40At 2-20 of said Law has
bcoe fucluded In Ihe foregoing oathnate of the
cost of said |mprovenmet or purpose.

(el Nothlug will be contributed by the Town-
ship at large to payment of th0 cost ofsuld
improvement or purpose, and lhe eatinlated
amount ef the special assessmenls to be levied
on property spaclally benefited by’ sabl hn-
proveemnt is $71,500, and the number uf annual
installments in which all such apoclal aasuss-

adopted en May II, 1967.

Cl:t!stor ~lSell
FNR 8-13-70 --2T Jaoles 5Llgoe
Fee: 4.85

-o- Frank Lake
NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that {he underslgeed
has appealed to Ihe Board of AdJustulunt of
the Township of Frankltn for a variance from
the provisions of Sectton (s) XfV~ Par. 
and XII, Par. 1 of the Zoning Ord/nsncu of
the Township of Franklin, as amended, to

thu Use of land as a parking lot for
the Franklin State Bank affecting lands and

Gross, Wolssberger & Linett
Attorneys for Applicant
97 Bayard Street
New Brunswick, New

FNR 8-20-70 --IT
Fee: $4.14

-0-

protnlses sltnuled on corner of Lewis and
Martin Streets and Normu Avenee and known

Imnce of Iho Township of Franklin, as amend- ter, 55 Fuller StreetLot(s) 1-8 Block 231 on the Tax Map of the ed, to permit the construction of a public
Township of Franklin.

Volunteer Fire House Hamilton Street
District No. 5 - Polling Place, Comnmnity

Volunteer Fire House, Hamilton Street
Dlstrlcl No. 8- Polling Piaco, Kingston

School, Kingston
Distrlct No. 7 - Pelllng Place, Pine Grove

Manor School, Pine Grove & Itlghland Avenue
Dtstrlcl No. 8 - polling Place, Mlddl0bush

School, Amwoli Road
Dtstrlct No, 0 - polling Place, Grlg~stown

PUBLIC NOTICE Flre House, Grlggstown
Dlstricl No, 10 - Poll/ng Place, ElizabethPLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the unoers Lined

Avenue School, Elizabeth Avenuehas appaalod lethe Board e/ AdJustment of thc
Dtstrict No. ll - Polling Place tllllcrestTownshtp of Franklin for a variance from the

School, Franklin Blvd.of Saciions VIII, Paragraph 3, and
District No. 12 - Polling Place, CitizensZoning Schedule, Section V~ of the ZonlngOrdi- Club of Franklin Township Community Con-

District No. 13 - Polling Place, Pine Grove

Office

725-8401

Clerk;

i iReception st

menls may be paid, Is five (5).
Section 5. Tia, cost of said Iocallmprovmoenl A hearing on this appllcslion by the Board of

lo the extent of the amount of the appropriation Adjustment will be hold on SePtember 3, 1970,
hereby made therefor, shall be r~ld I)v s~Cl.a

utiUly Installatlon affecting lands and promisesSchool, Pine Grove & tllghland Avenue
situated on Bomott Lane and known as Lore District No. 14 . Polling Place, Mlddlebush4 and 5,02, Block 417, on the ’Pax Map of the

School, Amwell Road
at 8:00 P.M. at the Towashlp flail, Middle- Township of Frattklln. District No. 15 - Polling Place, Pine Grove
bnsh, New Jersey, (Franklin Township Mn- A hearthg on this application by the

School, Pine Grovu& lllgbland Avenueof Adjnstmont will be held on September 3,
District No. 16 - Polling Place, Conerlynicipal Bolldlng on Amwoll Road - Locathm

1970 at 8:00 P.M. at the Township Hall, Mid-
School, Conorly Roadol Police llcadquarters) dlebusb, New Jersey, (Franklin Township Mu- District No. 17 - Polltng Place, Citizens Club

n/c/pal Ba/Iding on Amwell Road - Location ~f Franklin Township Connnunity Ccntor 55You may appaar In person or by agent or
attorney and present any objections which of Pelion Ileadquarters).
you may have to the granting of tbls variance.

Davhl E, Lewis, General Agent
Dated: AUgust 14, 1970 New Jersey Bell Telephone

F’NB 8-20-70 --ITFranklin State Bank Fee: $3,968-20-70 --1T 010 Franklin Boulevard
Fee: $5,04 Somerset, New Jersey -0-

NOW
ICHO0 FROM

Fuller Street
District No. 18 - Polling Place, Mlddlebush

Fire llouse
District No. 19 - Polling Place, MacAfoo

School, MacAfee Road
District No. 20 - Polling Place, Conerly

School, Conerly Road
District No. 21 - Polling Placq, Comnmnlty

Volunteer Ftre Reuse, llamllton Street
District No. 22- Pelllng Place, East Frank-

lln Flre House, Pine Grove Avenue (Ball Room-
Rear Door)

District No. 23 - Polling Place, Sampson
G. Smith Intermediate School, Amwell Road

District No, 24 -poll/ng Place, MacAfee
School, MacAfee Road

District No. 25 - polling Place, Sampson
G, Smith Intermediate School

Dlstrtct No. 26 - polling Place, MacAIoo
School, MacAfee Road

District No. 27 . Polling Place, Conerly
School, Conerly Road

You may make inquiry as to the location
of the polling place in the district in which
you reslde by calling the office of lhe Town-
ship Clerk al 844-9400 ext. 7, 8 or 23 hetween
the hours of 9 A.M, and 4 P.M, Monday through
Friday.

Mercer D. Sndth
Township Clerk

FNR 8-20-70 --2T
Fee: $97,92 -0-

MAGNIFICENT
NEW

Ability To Type And Handle Telephone Effectively.

Auto And Drivers License Necessary For Occasional

Inter-Office Delivery And Pick-Up Of Copy.

5 Days A Week. Flexible Daily Schedule Perlaining

To Number Of Hours Required.

Paid Vacations, Fringe Benefits.

Manville News

240 S.Main St. Manville

And Arrange

Call 72B-3300

For A Personal Interview m Todeyl

YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY NEVER BEFORE, NEVER AGAIN
will you be able to choose from a larger selection of
new ’70 Cadillacs--all models and c(,lors for imme-
diate delivery from stock--at prices so low they’ll
amaze you.

Buy now--save plenty on anticipated price increases
this fall. DeAngelis Motor Company’s bonus trade-in
a Iowances on late-model used cars combineto
make’this YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to own a ’70
Cad[IJac--Do it to-day. Wide selections of colors to
choose from.

OPlN IVlNIN|I TILL 9, Wi|. 1’O 6, |Af. TILL S P.M.

FOR
THE

VERY
FINEST

IN
PERSON

TO
PERSON
SERVICE

Come In 4ad See

Bill DeCastro
AT

Fennemey Buick
Opal

135 W. Main St., Somerville

725.3020
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Public Notice

SUMMARY Olt SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPOBT FOR PUBLICATION

SU.M.",IARYOH SYNOPSISOF" 1969 AUDIT ItI’~PORT OF
BOROUGtl OF" MANVILLEAS ItEQUBqED BY N.J.S 40A:5-7

COMBinED COMPARATIVI" BALANCE SHEET

DECE M Bl’:ll DECEMBEB
31, 1969 31, )968

Cash and Investments $ 667,477.97 $ 555,701.16Taxes, Assessments, Llens and
Utility Chrgos Receivable 206,404.89 139,130.23Property Acquired for Taxes -
Assessed Value I06,016.66 106,016.66Acounls Receivable 84,439.23 130,805.73

Fixed Capltal Authorized and
Uncompleted- thllJty 151,000.00 106,745,02

Fixed Capital - Utility 708,040.50 726,295.48Defurrod Charges Io Future Taxation -
General Capital 2,102,9:31.04 2,J47,498.00Deferred Charges to Ruvenue of
Succeeding Year’s 83,379.52 139,751.03

$4,109,089.81 $4,052,009,31

$1,438,000.00 $1,235,000.90Improve ment Authorlzat[oms 1,081,272.16 1,40e,010.71Other Liabilities and Special Funds 292,078.19 261,068.97Amortizetlon of Debt for Fixed
Capital Acquired or Authorized 089,040.50 637,040.50Reserve for Certain Assets Recalvablo 327,319.58 295,500.24Surplus 28 ), 379.38 215,388. B9

$4,109,089.81 $4,052,009.31

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATION AND SURPLUS

REVENUE (CASH BASIS)

Surplus Balance. January 1
hllsc011aneous - Front Other Than

Local ’Property Tax Levies
Collectlon of Delinquent Taxes

and Tax Title Liens
Coll0ctlon of Current Tax Levy
Intorfund loans Returned

Total Revenue

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASL%9
Budget Expenditures:

MnnlcJpal J~rposos
Counly Taxes
Local School PurPOses
Interfund Loans Made
Other Expenditures

Total Expand|tares
Loss:Expenditures to be Raised by

Future Taxes

Total Adjusted Expenditures

Surplus Balance, December 31

CURRENT FUND

YEAR 1969

$ 182,345.96

798,549.72

127,470,62
2,J37,321.83

$3,245,692,13

$1,042,407.00
455,330.49

1,572,306,50

$3,070,093.99

$3,070,093.99

$ 175,598.14

WATF.B UTILITY FUND

YEAR 1969
~EVENUE (CASIt BASIS)

OPerallng Surplus Balance, January 1 $ 23,919.06
Collection of Waler Rents 130,798.84
Miscellaneous - From Other Than

Water Rents 17,131,91

Total Funds $ 17),849,81

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budget Expenditures:
Oparatlon
Capital Improvement
Dobl Service
Deferred Charges and Statutory

ExPenditures
Other ExPenditures

Total Expenditures

Operating Surplus Balance, December 31

RECOM51E NDATIONS

YEAR 1965

$ )29,251.28

743,187.92

112,572.52
1,925,100.01

44,729.95

$2,954,947.68

$ 095,/72.40
426,081.51

1,385,531.25
1,100,00""

474.56

$2,809,259.72

36,662.00

$2,772,597.72

$ 182,349.96

YEAR 1968

$ 8,011.03
122,284.80

18,298.26

$ 148,574.09

$ 77,800,00 $ 74,595.50
11,950.00 11,550.00
32,655.97 33,512.43

5,000.00 5,000.00
15.60

$ 127,U21.57 $ 124,555.93

$ 44,828.24 $ 23,919,06

Thai unpaid personal laxes be co]leered or if deterlnined to be uncollectible be cancelled
by appropriate resolution.

That all municiPal departments should comply with N.J,S. 40A:5-15. ORiclals cullectiag
Borough moneys shall depostt or remit recetpts within .18 hours.

That the alnoun[ on daposit for Street Openings, Tree Replacement~ nnd E,Iglnoerlng be
reviewed to determine whether they should be refunded or cancelled.

That the Foreclosed Property account be reviewed and that if properttes huve been dedi-
oared for public use, that lhe property be transferred from the acconnt.

"l’nat an ordinance pursuant to N.J,S, 40A:5.17 be adopted prescribing the maneer In which
claims shall be approved or disapproved.

That all lnterfunds be liquidated.
That liability reserves shown on I.;xhl0il "A" and "B" Im llquhlated or cancelled.
That Improvement aulhortzat/ons be reviewed and that unoxPended balances of conlpMled

imProv0mont be cancelled,
That expenditures under the provislolk~ el N.J,S, 40A: 2-20 be limited to tho amoun[ allocat-

ed in the Improvement ordinance.

The above summry or syeopsls was prepared from the report ot audit of the Borongh OI
Manville, Count), of Sumorset, for the calendar year 1969. Tills report of atultt sublnltted by
SuPlee, Ch)oney and Compan}, Certified t~bl c Accoontants and Itogistored ."duniclpal Ac-
eonetants Js on file at Ihe Borough Clerk’s office and may be inspected by any lnteresled
person,

francis :%, Peltaek
Clerk

MN 8-13-70 --2T
Fee: 8.82

-0-

SUMMARY OR STNOPSIS OF 1969 AuDrr ItEPOIIT OF
TOWNSItIP OF IIILLSBOROUGII AS REQUIRED HY N.J,S, 4DA:5-7

COMHINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SREFT
DECEMItER DECEMItI:R

31. 19G9 31. 19G8
ASSETS

=mh and Investments $409.345,71 $307.340.73
Taxes, Aasossments, Liens and Utility

Charges I~ecelvable 227,210 04 26G.886.21
Property Acquired for Taxes - Assessed

Value 0,300 00 26,350.00
Aecounts R ecelvable 128. G91.51 4G. 613. l G
Deferred Charges to Future T axatlon -

General Capital 113,250.00 27,780.00
Deferred Charges to Revenue of

Succeeding Years 38,000.00 1,639.82

$921,707,26 $676,,579.92
LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND SUBPLUS

Notes Payable $ 27,750.00 $
Improvement Authorlzutlons 112,727.13 35,809.80
Other Llabllitles and Special Funds 178,213.68 111,492.90Reserve for Certain Assets Roeulvnblo 246,9J0.32 304,185.07Surplus 356.196.13 225,091.55

$921,797,26 $676,579.92
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSBOROUGII

COMRARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATION AND SURPLUS
CURRENT FUND

REVENUE (CASH BASIS) YEAR 1989 YEAR 1968

Surplus Balance, January I
$ 224,987.75 $ 222,576.48Miscellaneous - From Other Than

Local Proparly Tax Lov/es 517,371,74 402,72G.16CoBeetioas of DeRnquent
Taxes and Tax Tllle Liens 242,829,63 195,489.87Collections of Current Tax Levy

2,$41,949.23 2,003,777.39
Tolal Funds

$3,827,138,35 $3,484,565.90
EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budget Expenditures.
bluniclpalPurposos. $ 661,002.82 $ 563,977.01County Taxes 5"2,128.55 508,990.88
Local School Taxes 2,325,914. 68 2,180,024.12
Other Exponditures 2,490.14

Total Expenditures $3,509,040,02 $3,201,082,15Lesst Expenditures to be Raised by
Future Taxes 38,000,00 1,500.00

Total Adjusted Expenditures $3.471,040,02 $3,259,582.15

Surplus Balance, December 21 358,092.33 224.987.75

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. That the unallocated receipts of $217,23 shown on EXhibit "A-20" be applied or cancelled.
2. That Ihe unpaid Franchise and Gross Receipts Taxes shown on Exhibit "A-13" be collected

or cancelled.
3. That allintorfunds be liquidated.
4. That the unexponded balances of completed Improvement authorizations shown on Exhibit

"C-4" be cancelled by re~olutlon.
. 5. That receipts be deposited or remltlod to the Trensurer by all municipal oftlclals within

48 hours as proscribed by statute N.J.S, 40A:5-15,
6. That the Township adopt un ordlnanoo presenting the mothvd of paymPnt of claims as

required hy R. S. 40A-8-17.
7, That Ihe Planning Board nnd Board of Adjustment applJcatlons be pro-numbered.
8. That Ihe ,Magtstrale make reports and remit all fines nnd costs to the proper agencies

by the lOth of the month as required hy stuiutc N.J.S. 2A:12-4.
9. That the vlolallons clerk be bonded as required by N.J.S. 2A:8-14.

Tbe above summary or synopsln was prep:trod trom the report of audit of the Township
of Hlllsberough, County of Somerset, for the calendar year 1969. Thls report of audR. suhmltted
by Suplee, Clooney nm:l Company, Certified Pnbllc Accountants ,and Registered MunlcipM Ac.
countants, Is on file nl the Township Clerk’s office nnd may be Inspected hy any Interested
person.

SSN 8-6-70 --LZr ’ Cnthorlne’Sanlonastaso
Feet .... Township Clerk
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The Johns-Manville and
Union Negotiating Teams met
Monday at the V.F.W. Hail in
Manville at.2 p.m, at the caUof
Dan Weggeland, Federal
Mediator.

According to John D. Ander-
son, J-M Industrial Relations
Manager,"the Union again took
an inflexible bargaining posJ-
tton by stating that before the
Union is willing to negotiate
on its 80 contract proposals,
the Company must drop a11 of
its bargaining proposals that
it has submitted to correct
many inefficiencies in the
plant."

"Joseph Mondrone,the Presi-
dent of Local 800, and Union
spokesman, was unwilling to
tell either the Company or the
Mediator what the real issues
are for reaching a settlement
of the 17-day strike," said Mr.
Anderson.

The Company contends that
its proposals are necessary to
improve the efficiency of its
operation and will not cause any
harm to any bargaining-unit
employee.

Because there was no move-
ment on the part of the Union
Negotiating Team, the contract
talks were called off at approxi-
mately 4 p.m. with no future
sessions scheduled.

The Company has sent a letter
to each bargaining-unit em-
ployee, stattngthat the Company
will no longer pay insurance
premiums for the bargaining-
unit employees and gave in-
structions to each employee
as to whom to contact in order
to continue coverage at their
own expense.

"The Company has been ex-
tremely hesitant fn this move,
recognizing that it causes hard-
ship on all employees; how-
ever, because the Company has
been on strike for 17 days with
no resolution of this work stop-
page in sight, it h~ no other
choice but to take this action,"
said Mr. Anderson.

Robert Klinger, union vice-

~lii mm I mm mm mm il~
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1970

J-M And Union Talks Broken Off, Monday
president, said after the nego- company stops paying are willing and determined to According to John D. Ander- of pickets, the conduct of pick- the plant. Mr. Mondrone, the miLlEd carriers into the plant
tiaUons on Monday, that the
union was willing to take bar-
gaining steps if Johns-Manville
"removed the impossible terms
of uniform overtime and build-
ing maintenance rights." If
these two proposals are re-
moved, the union, according to
Mr. Klinger, would be willing
to negotiate the contract.

Mr. Kllnger also said that
the union is in the process of
making arrangements so that
the employees of J-M wtll be
covered by insurance when the

i
Mrs. Hoback
Is Named To
Agency Post

Mrs. Kaaren W. Hoback of
Plscataway, has been named as-
sistant manager for the new
Welcome Aboard Vacation Center
travel agency scheduled to open
before Sept. i aL 44 Rustic Mallin
Manville.

In announcing Mrs. Hobaek’s
appointment, William W. Buckley
of Elizabeth Ave., Somerset, pres-
ident and owner of the new agen-
cy, said, "Mrs. Hoback will serve
as Welcome Aboard’s special rep-
resentative to industry and will
work in developing tailor-made
tours for group travelers and or-
ganlzatlons,"

Commenting on her new posi-
tion, Mrs. Hoback said, "Travel
is one of the simplest methods to
educate oneself with the llfe pat-
terns, ~eography, history and

I cultural beauties which are for-
;elgn to our own surroundings. I
enjoy aiding people to discover
new exciting places and friends."

Born in Hackensack, Mrs.
Hoback, who is married to
Christopher Hoback of Bound
Brook, previously worked for four
and a half years as a travel con-
sultant in Indiana and California.
She was graduated from Bridge-
water-Raritan West in Bridge-
water, and attended Fairlelgh-
Dickinson University in Madison.

Mrs. Hoback is a member of the
National Federation of Business
and Professional Women, the City
of Long Beach, Mayor’s Council,
Ben Vivantes, and the Los Ange-
les Museum. An avid traveler,
she has toured through Europe,
Asia, Hawaii, Alaska and Mexico.

The new Manville Welcome
Aboard is part of a national
network of travel agencies
throughout the United States and
the Bahamas.

MRS. KAAREN W. HOBACK

premiums.
According to Mr.Klinger, the

union feels that the workers

watt unit1 an acceptable con-
tract can .be reached before
the strike will end.

Safe b ",t er Cited
Donald Groendyke, (right) ’

rural mail carrier with 23
years of service, received the
major safe driving award and
a $200 incentive award at cere-
monies at the Somerset Post
Office recently.

Irving Yellen, (left)super-
intendent of mails, and Arthur
Lesniak, postmaster, pre-
sented the awards.

Other recipients of safe driv-
ing awards were Jerry Krycun,
Vile Mattaliano, Philip Milder,
James Schenck, Joseph Mat-
fee, Fred Powell, John Gorel,
Julius Tamasy, Herbert Ran-
som, and Julius Rosenstein.

Also, Frank Mazzeo, Willie
Loft, George Kern, Kenneth
Doxie, Joseph Coppa, Daniel
Suznovlch, Nathan Sanders,
Daniel Laxue, John Bialkow-
ski, Herman Bork, and Alvin
Kerr. -0-

Local Holstein
Passes Milk
Giving Mark
: Holstein-Friesian Association
of America reports having a final
lifetime production summary in
excess of 69,000 quarts ot milk
for a Registered Holstein cow
in this area. The 75-ton career
producer accumulated her credits
under an official testing program
supervised by the area production
testing organization.

The food production milestone
has been achieved by HiUsboro
Pare Dandy 3810565 (GP), owned
by L. Martin Van Nuys, Belle
Mead.

Her actual lifetime totals axe
178,097 lbS. of milk and 6,038
lbs. of butterfat in 5,156 days
since b~comtng two years ot age,

ARE YOU A REGISTERED VOTER?
IF NOT, on the following days special registration will be held in the Borg Clerk’s Office,

2nd Floor, Municipal SuHding, 101 South Main Street, Manville, New Jersey.
OAI LY: Monday thru Friday. 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION- EVENING He U.RS-from 6:00 to 9:00 P.M.

AUGUST 20,27
SEPTEMBER 3,10,17,18,21,22,23,24,

QUAL!FICATION,S
1) Persons must be 21 years of age at the time of voting
2) Person must be citizen of the United States
3) Person must be resident of the State of New Jersey for six months and County of
Somerset for forty days on or before the date of the General Election which will be held on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970.

Persons moving from their present address within this period must notify of their change
of address.

Persons who are naturalized citizens must present their naturalization papers when
registering.

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IN ORDERTOVOTEIN
THE GENERAL ELECTION IS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1970

GENERAL ELECTION DAY IS THU RSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970
ii

son, Industrial Relations Man-
ager of Johns-Manvllle, on Aug.
4, Johns-Manville Products
Corporation and the United Pa-
permaksrs and 1~aperworkers
Union, Local 800, entered into
a Stipulation which set aside
the temporary restarting or-
der issued Aug. 1, by Judge
Kingtield and the amended re-
straining order dated Aug. 3,
by Judge Meredith. This Stip-
ulation established the number

45 4t ~" 4(" "It

Fraltcis A. Peltack
Borough Clerk

eta, and established operating
procedures that both the Union
and the Company could llve with
until a settlement was reached.

This agreement, in paxt, pro-
vided that fuel trucks and food
vehicles would be permitted
to cross the picket line to
service the plant.

"Since the signing of this
Stipulation, the Union has vio-
lated it on several occasions by
not permlttingfood vendors into
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Local’s President, was notified
on each occasion and repeatedly
said that he knew nothing about
it," according to Mr. Anderson.

"In addition, the Stipulation
provided that the Company
would be permitted to manutac-
lure, fabricate and ship govern-
ment contracts and government
orders under deadline. On two
occasions after prior notice
from the Company to Mr. Men-
drone, the Union has not per-

J-M Strike Families May Be
Eligible For Food Stamps

William Gross, supervisor of
the Somerset County Food
Stamp Program, announcedthat
because of the strike at Johns-
Manville, many local residents
may now be eligible to parti-
cipate in the food stamp pro-
gram.

This program allows a fam-
ily of tour to purchase $106
of food stamps per month at a
cost ot 50 cents to $92, based
on haxflshlp. Mr. Gross’ of_
flee will determine the extent
of hardship.

The food stamp program is
open to families in the low or
moderate income bracket. It
is designed for people on lira-

fled income such as retired
workers or people on social
security, disabled persons, and
persons whose income is be-
low a certain level.

The program has been in
operation in Somerset County
for a year and a half. Mr.
Gross said that this month 294
applications for the food stamp
program have been approved
out of 350 that applied. He
estimated that 250 of those ap-
proved have been a result of the
J-M strike.

Persons wishing to apply for
the program can visit the Food
Stamp Program office on the
second floor of the County Ad-

ministration Building in
Somerville week days from 8:80
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Special representatives of

the program will be in Frank-
lin Township on Sept. I and 8
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Staler Building at 900 Hamil-
ton Street; a visit to Manville
will be made on Sept. 9 and I0
at Borough Hall, also from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

There axe presently 51
stores in the county which ac-
cept the food stamps. Mr.
Gross said that if any grocer
who Is not participating in the
program would like to apply,
to contact him.

for the purpose of picking up
and shipping governmental or-
ders," stated Mr. Anderson.

’~he Coml~ny now find~ it
impossible to llve with the Sti-
pulation which has no legal
enforcement remedies. Since
the Union has consistently and
deliberately violated the
agreed-upon Stipulation, the
Company finds it absolutely
necessary to terminate this
agreement and is immediately
taking the necessary action to
dissolve the Stipulation," con-
eluded Mr. Anderson.
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TO ENTER COLLEGE

Miss Dawn Cooper, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Cooper of
Revere Road, Belle Mead, will
enter Dickinson College, Carlisle,
Pa., this fall as a freshman.

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
K I 5-8800

712 Hamilton St.. Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

NAME
and I’m y

All I need is a name and a new owner.

My new owner will be the person who gives me the best name. This will be decided by the judges of Som-
erset Trust Company’s annual "Name Me" contest.

Additional entry coupons are available at all five STC offices, or at STC’s booth at the Somerset County 4-H
Fair, August 19-21.

Judges will determine the winning name after the fair and the winner will be announced August 24.

Incidentally, VII be appearing "in person" at the 4-H Fair. Look for me in the STC Corral.
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ENTRY BLANK

1970 "Name Me" Contest

Somerset Trust Company
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Date ...................... J

SUGGESTED NAME: ........................................................................ I

Entered by. ....................... ...................................................... I
Name Age j

Address J

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER¯ FINDERNE - MARTINSVILLE¯ SOMERVILLE. WATCHUNG

RARITAN
Oata Processing

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporalion


